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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

In announcing its membership in
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

THE

Moore’H Drug Store.
Lost—Bank book.
H C Austin A Co—Undertaker and furniture.
Adrnr notice—George W Jordan.
—Emily 8 Tapley.
—John P Tapley.
Notice of foreclosure —Ida W Carlisle.

burrill national, bank,
OF
ELLSWORTH

•4

44

44

44

Game.
Indian

—Education.
—Sea and Shore Fisheries.
—Inland Fisheries and

Point, Mb:

Write for the Booklet, “k Brief Explanation.". It tilts how in
understand, readable way. Yours for the asking.

Look for the “Member”

easy-to-

an

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.43 a. in., 4.23, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the westat 11.10 a.
m., 6.22, p. m.

Sign

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT KLLSWORTH rOSTOPPICB.

In

“The

Quality Store” j
40

MAILS RECEIVED.

From Wbst-643 a^n; 4.28, p m.
From East— 11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.
MAIL CLOSES AT

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.16 a

an

hour before mail closes.
WEATHER

For Week

new

ending

Deride for
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vou
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owning
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whether these great
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Fri
Hat
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savings justify
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midnight.]
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35—
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Weather
conditions

23—
38—
38—
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Precip-

cloucfy

cloudy
rain,cldy

rain

.85

cloudy

.23

Miss Katharine Hale is the guest of Mrs.
K. Cushman.
of

Boston,

was

in town

days last week on business.
Mrs. Lyndon McGown left last week for-

a

few

a

visit of several weeks at Caribou.
The literature club will meet next

Harry C. Austin & Co.

day evening

with

months that

Tues-

Mrs.George S.Hagertby.

The festival chorus has arranged to omit
until the second Friday in
March.
its rehearsals

Sidney R. Bonsey spent a part of last
his parents, Capt. Roland C.
Bonsey and wife, in Ellsworth.
week with

Ellsworth high school basket-ball team
defeated by the seminary team at
Bucksport last Friday night. Score, 30-19.
was

Capt. John A. Lord, who has been
critically ill of pneumonia, has shown decided improvement during the past week.
Friday evening of this week Lejok
lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the third degree. A banquet will be served after tne

Object of this
Advertisement
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C. W.

honest work:

Twenty

honest

mail orders

details. Telephone
promptly attended to.

St., Ellsworth. Me.

.__Telepbom S-S.

°ld shoes MADE LIKE NEW
Goodyear system, up-to-date

ahoe

West Main St., Ellsworth
the bridge, but it will pay you to
*'
u‘ve us a trial. All kind* of repairiog
do
f**»onabIe prices. If »e please you.
your friends; if not, tell us.
IS

irOw*CrTw*

RALPMJ, MOKKISON._
p u R
c O ATS
Walk-E-Z Coat
by DAVID FRIEND

So.W
^rt> line of Mackinaws.

Repairing Done

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor

Electric Supplies and Fixtures,
tstey Building,
Ellsworth.
■

^_

Company.

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in business he must be economical. «No matter how small
the sum the boy or young man is receiving, he should

|

always

»

3

save a

portion ofhis

Hancock

to Ellsworth.

and 5

♦

J
{
33

income.”

County Savinys Bank,

Friday evening,

Hamlin,

Ellsworth,

had

ever

Of a family of
since been her home.
twelve children, none survives her, and
for the past few yeafrs Mrs. Calnane had
lived alone, enjoying good health for her
years until the accident which resulted in
Tbe funeral was held at St.
her death.
Joseph’s Catholic church Saturday, Rev.
P. F. Flanagan officiating.

Ellsworth

K. K. Hopkins and wife arrived home
week
from Island
last
Falls.
Mr.
Hopkins, who is nursing a broken arm, is

Here she married the late

Calnane, and this city

Daniel

at

Gertrude

Telephone

37-11,

teacher.

range

or a

fui

“Clarion”, it is
every requirement.

sure

to meet
the Wood

Bishop Co.

Made by

Bangor. Sold by

J. 1*. ELDRIDGE,

Lord. The sale of tickets has been
and, whatever the weather may be,
will be a gathering of the'usual
Everybody who can ought to attend

large
there

size.
these

reunions.

_

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Thureday, Feb. 18, 7.30 p. m., at Hancock
hall—Republican municipal caucus.
Friday evening, Feb. 19, at Society hall
Jane W., widow of Capt. Samuel Pedrick
—Dance, following the basket-ball game.
Cousins, of Lamoine, died Friday at the
Friday evening, Feb. 19, at Hancock hall
home of her son William, in Ellsworth.
Basket ball; Ellsworth high vs. Bangor
Death came suddenly, after an illness of
high. Admission, 25 cents.
a few days not sufl^cient to confine her to
Saturday evening, Feb. 20, 8.30 o’clock*
her bed. Mrs. Cousins, whose maiden
at Society hall—Private aancing school.
name was Jane Whipley Harrington, was
born in Eastport in 1836, but tbe greater
Monday evening, Feb. 22, at Nicolin
part of her life had been spent in East grange hall, North Ellsworth—Masquerwhere
she
was
well
known
and
ade
Lamoine,
ball; Monaghan’s orchestra.
highly esteemed. Since the death of Capt.
Monday evening, Feb. 22, at West SulliCousins, on December 17, 1911, she had van—District convention of Knights of
made her home the greater part of the
Pythias.
time with her sons William S., in EllsSaturday, Feb. 27, at high school buildworth, and Charles O., in Bangor. These
ing—State teachers’ examination.
are the only surviving children.
The funREUNIONS.
—

has

called into the Horne case by the
German consul, to see that Horne’s interests are
Werner
properly protected.
Horne, who is now in the jail at Macbias,
is the man who attempted to blow up the
international bridge at Vanceboro. The
case is a delicate one, and presents large
possibilities of international complicabeen

Sinclair’s Orchestra
.Music furnUbed for all occasions, any number of pieces
Prices reasonable.
desired.
Address

Connection._

B. HAOAN, Jr.

IRA

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
CoftaiponOMa Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Bo* 7

PACIFIC EXPOSITION

PANAMA

TOURS. $190 to

$390

Booklet Free

WALTER H. WOODS CO.
a£2

Marshall was the successful heart
w hile Mrs. Killarn won the archery
Delicious
refreshments
were
prize.
hanter,

February committee of the Congregational society will have another cooked
food sale at the store of Miss J. A. Thompson on Saturday afternoon, opening at 3
o'clock.
The

Bhome
help

r

in

saving

been for treatment at the

hospital.

Sheridan council, Knights of
• 'olumhus,
entertained their ladies last
Wednesday evening, at a sociable. Monreturned the comc^»y evening the ladiesthe
gentlemen at a
pliment, entertaining
valentine party.
The Unitarian club has engaged Rev.
Alva Roy Scott, Ph. D., of Banpor, to lecThis will be
ture on Monday, March 15.
The subject of the lecture
an open night.
will be “Some Work and Play in the Field
of Literature”.

[whole

down.

H.

I

write for

one.

.___! I

wife,

1

to

The Playhouse of
Ellsworth

Bangor,

where

We know of nothing else

;

f

I

25c

l

Moore's Drug Store
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thing

WORLD FILM

i

say of
the Great Stroke is

CORPORATION

that it is almost

Presents

a

unique

and

singing of

good. The one-act farce, “Don’t Sit on
My Ilat,” w hich tftosed the program, was
well presented aud extremely amusing.

we can

followed the play. The committee in charge, of which Miss Erva Giles
was chairman, is deserving of much credit.
A dance

as

accompanies him.
gives his personal

I

Refreshments were
by the hostess, Helen Nealiey. The
guests were Miss Gertrude Grapel, of
East Orange, N. J., Mrs. Fred L. Mason
and L. f\ Giles.

i

served

Timothy

Bresnahan died

Friday
home on Liberty street.
Though Mr.
Bresnahan had been ill for some months,
suffering from an incurable disease, he
at

his

{

I

A

big city

traction

Across The

The

at-

only

DIRECTION
Earle B.
Diet.

Tinker,
Rep.

World,

the Flesh and
the Devil

STROKE

shown

here for 10c

Mother

GREAT

Stupendous

Startling

Discussion
was
by Marion Nealiey.
opened by Roy C. Haines, followed by

atrorttiscmmt.

America

Pacific

THE

Sensational

)

*

COMING

as

Protea.

The Unitarian club met at the church
parlors last Monday evening. The business meeting .was followed by papers by
Mr. Tickle, “America's Position as Regard to the European War,” and on the
motion-picture actress, “Mary Pic Word,”

Mrs. Williamson

good

Emogene

Pettingill, Hgr.
■""

pleasing affair. The chorus
late popular air's w as especially

j

i

l

certain to relieve.
In fact, if
they do not relieve you, your money
back.
laxative
and safe.
Gently

rT1TT~ri

Thursday
was

greater

so

panied Mrs^ Whitney

I

your cold, the
your need for

Rexall Cold Tablets

parents, Alfred V. Smith and

The best

I

|

Brewer,

worse

I

Williamson, who
attention to the outside selling end of the
Mr.

given

The

last week.

John O. Whitney and son John and
John A. Scott last Saturday accom-

wet
wa»# thoroughly
by insurance.
last

Nickerson,

of

Mrs.

The loss is covered

The entertainment

Herbert

at Hancock hall by the Pierrots
j evening
and Pierrettes, of the Unitarian club,

C. R. Williamson, president of the AultWilliamson shoe company, arrived in
Ellsworth last evening, to sj&nd a few

days.

building

G. Flood is home from Bangor for

visited her

members of the club.

this I
money. ■

:k Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth

Mrs.

Fire last Monday evening damaged the
Starkej* building on Water street, occupied by Starkey’s harness shop and
Charles
Pierson’s
boot blacking
shop.

;

rons

Leon

fltftcrtusrounts.

FALLS.

week.

a

served.

Florence Dunn, of Franklin, was The tire started in the roof about the
in this city two days last week, the guest I
pipe from Pierson’s shop, and spread to
of her uncle, H. W. Dunn. She was rej the attic. The tiremen confined the tire
turning from Portland, where she bad to the upper part of the building, but the
j

*

Washington St., Boston.

banks free
who appreciate

ELLSWORTH

Selma

even-

ing.

Philip

Sinclair's Orchestra, Ellsworth.
Telephone

Mrs. Klltam, last Monday

Miss

Kllswoutii

Mao street.

—

Oon t buy before looking at the

a

nace—if it is a

I

to all

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
^pairing,

Whether it's

prices

Yeirs* Experience.

a imtioti

the

1

1

me

CLARION.

Work and Jobbing.

or

particularly strong position, and enable it to render banking service
of the very highest order. To this our customers in Hancock and
Washington counties, numbering more than 5,000, can testify.
If you are not already deriving the benefits and advantages offered by this bank, we extend an Invitation to become a customer,
feeling confident that you will be highly pleased with the results.

♦

worth.

MASON.

1_.

&

PLUMBING.
Hot

■»

very reader of The Ameihcan, who has need of any kind of in- improving rapidly.
Mrs. William Dulles, of New York, has
all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
been the guest of her mother, Mrs. F. W.
with the lowest possible rates.
Rollins, the pa»t few days. She leaves on
her return to-night.
r
tions.
Capt. Everett S. Means, who was taken
The Three-B class of the Baptist Sunday I
ELLSWORTH, MAINE
suddenly and critically ill the first of the
school enjoyed a social given in the vestry eral was held at the home of her son in
week, has shown gradual improvement
Friday evening, Feb. 26, at Paul Revere
parlor by a committee consisting of Ellsworth Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. W.
—
since, though still seriously ill.
hall, Mechanics building, Boston—EllsMisses Winnie Southard, Eva Leighton Tickle officiating. The remains
were
The girls of the B. B. class of the Bapworth reunion.
and Alma Wilson last evening.
Mrs. H. taken to East Lamoine for entombment.
tist Sunday school were entertained at a
F. Wescott won the memory contest.
W ater Heating. Furnact
valentine social given at the home of their

b f<

*

servative management and the efforts <jf officials and employees to
In every way please and satisfy its patrons place this bank in a

♦

M. Grapel,
of East
Orange, N. J., fiancee of Fred L. Mason,
jr., is tbe guest of Mr. Mason’s parents in

The

Company

Capt.

will follow
the general
the same place. Ward 4 caucuses of both parties will
be held tomorrow at Agricultural hall, North Ells-

1, 2,

caucuses

f

Miss

'—' IM

X

has

at Hancock hall, the
high school basket-ball team
will meet the fast team of the Bangor
high school, which claims the high school
The
championship of eastern Maine.
this city.
Ellsworth boys have been playing a fast
Another long string of old horse-sheds game, and Bangor will not walk
away
at Wyman park was burned at 2 o’clock with this game without knowing
they
I
this morning. But few of the old sheds have bein playing basket-ball.
now remain.
Col. H. E
of
work.

Ml

flext
Monday evening officers of
Blanquefnrt commandery, K. T., will be
installed by Past Grand Commander Arno
$ Established 1873.
Ellsworth, Me. 3 3
W. King.
A banquet will be served at
6.30, installation at 8, followed
by ...... ttttmtnitMMMMMI
dancing. Each sir knight may invite
his wife, unmarried daughters and minor was able to be up and about the house, she has gone for treatment. Mrs. Whitsons.
and the end came as a shock to his family ney’s many friends are hoping that she
Mr. Bresnahan was sixty- may find immediate relief.
Next Sunday will be observed as “Pythi- and friends.
in Ellsworth.
an Sunday”
Members of eight years of age, and a life-long resident
Ellsworth Reunion.
Donaqua lodge will assemble in the lodge of Ellsworth. For years he was employed
in the woods in lumbering operations.
room at 10.15 a. m. to proce cl in a body to
Boston, Feb. 15 (special)—As the eventhe Unitarian church, where a Pythian He leaves a widow and three daughters— ing draws near for the Ellsworth
good
service will be held at 10.30 o’clock. The Mrs. Charles P. Halpin, of Everett, Mass.;
time at Mechanics building, the interest
and
Miss
of
Lowell
Mrs.
Smith,
Bangor,
of
minister
the church will preach an apgrows; and whenever two former resiMargaret, of Ellsworth. The funeral was dents of Ellsworth meet the conversation
propriate sermon.
held at St. Joseph’s Catholic church MonKev. William Franklin, field worker of
quickly becomes a discussion of the deRev. P. F. Flanagan officiating.
the Christian and Missionary alliance, is day,
lights of the annual reunion. There is
Mrs. Nancy Calnane died Thursday at much speculation as
to
the
makeup
expected to address a mid-week service at
the Baptist vestry Wednesday evening of j her home on upper Main street, aged of the delegation from home, who will
Death was due to come up to meet these friends. EveryThe Methodist society will seventy-nine years.
next week.
susunite with the Baptist society in this old age and the shock and injuries
body hopes it will be the largest on
a fafl on the ice ten days before
record.
meeting, which w ill take the place of the tained by
Mrs. Calnane was bprn in
her death.
usual prayer-meeting in both churches.
Practically all the details have been comcounty Kerry, Ireland, and came to pleted. There will be a meeting of the
Municipal caucuses will be held this America when a
girl, her family locating committee of arrangements on the Wedweek. The democrats will meet this evenThere she married nesday evening preceding the reunion at
in New Hampshire.
ing and the republicans to-morrow even- James
Sullivan, and after his death moved the home of the president, Mrs. Lydian L.
ing at Hancock hall. The caucuses of wards

clear
fair
fair
fair

fair
clear

few

Wl* — W XI

The merit of a bank lies in its strength and in the
applicapon of
its strength for the benefit of its depositors and the community.
The resources and experience of this bank, its efficient and con-

|

itation

afternoon

cloudy

30—

a

»l

Surplus, $100,000

Union Trust

been similarly injured.
Mrs. Mittie Lane Gowan, of Long Beach,
Cal., is the guest of Mrs. Etta Dennett, of
45 Hancock street, for ten days.
Mrs
Goweu formerly resided here. She will
go from here to Brooks to spend the remainder of the winter with her brother,
before returning to California in June.

Midnight Tuesday,

forenoon
fair
clear

in

George H. Grant,

decision.

act on your

at

4am

low-priced, convenient Hosier.

Make up your mind and

at

Temperature

Cabinet

Hootmt

Ending

within

Bonsey

W

Assets, $1,700,000

Capt. Roland C. Bonsey fell on tbe ice
last Friday evening, partially dislocating
bis shoulder, but fortunately it slipped
back into place. He w ill carry hi9 arm in
a sling for some time.
This is the second

! time

ELLSWORTH.

Feb. 10, 1015.
observations
taken at the power
station of the Har Harbor & Union River
Power Co., In Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-rour hours

Kitchen
Th*%U*

IN

[From

Hoosier
White Beauty

m;

m.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half

Features

^

6 60 p
3.55 p m.

am;

M—"

■

Capital, ffSIOO.OOO.

served.

POSTOPPICB

■

Labor Saving
In the

effect Dec. 28. 1914.

W ■“»>«*

—

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Miss
Margaret Drummey, of Portland, is spending a month with her parents. M. J. Drummey and wife*.
Miss
Mary L. Drummey is substituting a» telegraph operator at thes Lafayette hotel,
Portland, while her sister is at home.
A hosiery shower was enjoyed by eighteen girl friends of Miss Mary Holmes,
I
given in her honor by Miss Helen Nealley,
at her home on Laurel street last Friday
Games and puzzles were enevening.
joyed, and dainty refreshments were 1

Lost—Shawl.

-*—■X***'

Union Trust

Charles I. Staples, of Ellsworth, and
MissLura 1. Christensen, of Portland, were
married last Wednesday, at Portland, by
Rev. George A. Stair. They have arrived
in Ellsworth, and will be at home to their
friends at 31 Elm street after March 1.

Legislative
notices—Judiciary.
44

give further assurance that is now, more '.than ever, in an
advantageous position to render an unexcelled service, combining
•‘Safety First” with efficiency in every department—Check, Saving
and Safe Deposit.
can

■***—-"X—

At tbe Methodist church next Sunday
evening, at 7.30, there will be a stereopticon lecture, the subject being “Moses, the
Man Who Laid Foundations (or Us”.
Fifty beautiful slides will be shown, with
illustrated songs.

v $
Strand Theatre.
Century Boot Shop—Sheet.
Hancock County Saving* bank.

(in effect Nov. 16)

Sl'bnianr.etiu.

business, says tbe Ellsworth-made shoe
has met with quick appreciation by the
trade, (or quality and workmanship.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Protea II
The Dollar

Wednesday, February 24, Afternoon

Mark
and

Evening.

To-Night—“The Seats of the Mighty”
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Prescription
For AU Rheumatism

Sat infection

(iurntred

Back, Say* G A.

or

Jllonry

Pi re her

Rheoma-that uthe name of the arierUfic prescription that u potting old rntim*Iw ed oat of basinets.
Rbcams cares by dnriof the anc *ctd
from the blood.
It alto act* directly on

■■

the

kidney*

end is better for them than
to-called kidney cores.
Porter Smith, Dobbin. W. Ve_ write*
“I bare been a great sufferer from rbetjmatum for a boat 38 year*. The disease
bad become chronic.
I began taking
Rheums with little faith in iu virtue*,
bat waa better from the first day I began
iu one, and at this tuna hats no more
most

j

paina.”
O.

Parr her and ail
druggiau sell
and no rheumatic aulerer can
afford not to nee it. SO cenu a bottle.
Your money back if notkatiefled.

—
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Rheums,

Stegag&gtdettteth CHICHESTER S PILLS
fide headache, bdioomea^
pile* and
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Exposition.

The Producing Power
of your land depends upon its fertility. Whatever may be its present condition Lowell Fertilizers will improve the soil because they are
made of Organic Animal Substances.nature’*
best plant food.

Big International Exposition’s Amusements

Sond for Information that mill holp 90a*
If wo art not roprootnttd In your town, tond for Aftots’ tormo.
Lovell Fertiliser Co., 4C Ho. Market St, Bootaa, Man.

Novel and Wonderful

WONDERFUL

thte event
The famous Salt Lake tlnentsl railways. The Grand
Canyon
Mormon ebotr, the deep toned plaintive concession Is built upon so prodigious
singers at Hawaii and even a chores a scale that visitors will view the
of fifty Maoris n singers will take part canvases from a
standard gauge rail
In the choral events. At an expendi- way coach
running pn a standard
ture at *1,280,000 the Exposition baa gauge track. A
hags working model
constructed a great Auditorium In the
civic center of San Francisco, which
will be used by the great conventions
and song festivals
Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Crane will present their latest
tcrpstcborean novelty, the "Exposition
Tango;" Mr. Harry Lauder will sing
the Exposition ballad.
Tha amusement section of the Exposition, the "Zone," corresponding to
the famous "Midway” at the World's
Columbian Exposition at Chicago, will
carry out the purpose of the Exposition
to give every feature a high educational value.

of the Panama canal Is so extensive
that visitors seated In comfortable theater chairs will be carried along the
route of the canal upon a movable
platform, and a dictaphone at the arm
of each chair will describe each scene
as It comes Into view. A novel amusement feature will be provided by work
ing submarine boats of sixty-Are ton.-*
displacement, which win operate In an
artificial lagoon.
The Aeroseope, s
begs Inverted pendulum, operating like
a giant seesaw, wtth a gnat balancing
weight on the short end and a car for
passengers at the extremity of Its long
]—!!»■"

il»

■»!

—

WOJDEBFUL GLASS DOME

OF THE PALACE OF HORTICULTUBE, PAJAMA-PACIFIC UfTERJA
TIOHAL EXPOSITIOH, SAJ FBAJCISCO, 1911.
I'll lace of Uortlcatture, looking through U» Coart of Palma This beautiful structure baa a glass dome 185
feet high am! 152 feet In diameter. Crowning the dome Is a bugs basket. The general stjlJ of the architecture
Ths extreme length of the palace Is 072 feet and breadth
to the French renaissance, with Saracenic modification
820 feet

Imaglna, for tha purpoaaa of illustration. the tntereet, notion and novelty
of tan (rant circuses like Hernnm A
Ballsy's combined Into a single "greatast abow on earth" and presented at
tan times tha cost of the single protection and an idea la gained of the
originality of this section. A total of
mors than eleven millions of dollars
has been expended In Its establishment.
Tha eonceastona, as these leas serious
excelling in beauty and grandeur any features of the Exposition are known,
which ancient Rome beheld during Its Inc hate a great open air panoramic
The Vander- reproduction of the Yellowtone Nahistoric chariot racaa.
bilt Cap Usee will take place on Fab. tional park and a similar represents
22 and the Grand Prlx on Feb. tl. tlon of tha Orand Canyon of Arisona.
of tha transconlfitt.
Great motorboats of the deep praaantsd by two
tea endaer type will race for a >10,000
prise from New York through tbe Pan1 una canal to tbe Ooidan Gate. A aeries of International yacht racaa in
the twenty-one meter class will be
entire period of the Exposition, which
opens Feb. 20, 11112. a series of greet
event*. Including sports sod athletic
contests of many kinds conducted upon
a scale of great magnitude.
V antler blit
AutomoMl*
Osp
The
Uace and the Grand Prlx. the two supreme events of the automobile year,
will be held upon a four mile comae,
embracing a circuit of the Exposition
palaces, a spectacular background tar

will raise sightseen more that,
feet above San Francisco bay.
affording an unsurpassed view of tbe
Exposition City and tbe Golden Gate.
Apart from the amusements, conven
tlons and congresses, the vast pageants,
the superb pavilions of tbe nations and
the magnificent state buildings, the Ex
position Itself Is a sight well worth
seeing. The giant exhibit palaces, the
loftiest and most Imposing exposition
buildings ever constructed, are In their
architecture representative of tbe finest
work of a commission of famous American architects, who freely collaborated
with distinguished members of ttda profession abroad.
•r arm,

825

PteshVinl
Woodrow Wilson, Emperor William of
Germany nnd King George of England
have each offered trophies In these
event*.
Swimming, crater pain By
casting, canoeing, football, baseball
and long distance foot racing era Inrinded In a aeries of more t^an BOO difkinds

of coo tests.

1

President

A common mistake
of local advertisers
the value of advertising
of one newspaper by the amonnl
mUiL* ,ome other publication. It is a
for a business mam
••Hmale the value of space in a repua
circulation
oytkat of some other good
publication which
zfy oecept business at any price and be

sL.
22“
Jo*:?,** °I i^dgment
KuSJJ•••PopttrwUh

to get i<.—Leavenworth (KunuJ

Advertisers

<Japturiny the trade.

red geraniums are used exclusively as
decoration. Nearly every one can obtain these brilliant flowers, and they

usually at their brightest when
ether blossoms In the window garden
are on the wane.
Fill a large glass bowl with the scarare

let posies, using their own rich leaves
tor the green. Red candles In holders
of glass, scarlet paper bonbon and nut
boxes, with ribbons of the same hue
leading to the place cards, which
should be white with a red geranium
thrust through the corner should be

adopted.
The hostess should be gowned In
white, with red sash, flowers and slippers, or the dress may be of red muslin with white accessories.
First serve a cherry cocktail, then
tomato bouillon, salmon croquettes
with Julienne potatoes, beet salad and
raspberry sherbeL The cakes may be
Iced in red, as there are harmless
A confectioner will
fruit colorings.
make cream patties to match In coloring If the order is given a few days
ahead.
*
Smart Stationary.
Pure white Is the most elegant style
of stationery, especially for an elderly
woman.
For the debutante a tinted
paper is In very good taste. This comes
In pale salmon, oyster blue and dresWell In from the edge of the
den.
sheet and envelope runs a fine hair Une
In a darker shade to harmonize with
For Instance, the
the lighter tint
salmon paper has a dull rose line and
the oyster bine a cadet bine hair line.
Formerly a monogram was engraved
In a corresponding shade In the comer
of the sheet but fashion no longer decrees this.
The correspondence paper for an older woman Is more than ever elaborate
this year.
One style In pale French
gray, with a heavy monogram In silver
and black, Is decidedly distinctive.
Likewise a natural colored oak with a
dull brown and gold monogram, or
perhaps the shaded tints of lavender
and violet, with a two tone silver monogram. are In good taste for a woman
who wishes something that will truly
bespeak her personality.

Restaurant Etiquette.
There shoul# be no conspicuous conduct in a dining room of a hotel or a
public restaurant Do not talk or laugh
In a loud tone. Do not dispute with
Do not look around at
the waiter.
other guests In an Impertinent manEat slowly, act with refinement
ner.
and remember that you are in a public place.
The restaurant Is indeed n
great test of the true lady and gentleman.

The end of the meal should be followed by your exit from the dining
room.
The lady precedes the gentleman on leaving the restaurant At the
dodr the gentleman will receive his
hat. which has been taken from him
on entering.
Here there Is a call for a
tip of 10 cents If It be a restaurant of
a large hotel and If the stay be just
for one meal. There Is much protest
agalust this and the concerted action
of men Is doing much toward minimizing this “holdup.”

When Women Call.
Ceremonious calls are not made between women In the morning, evening
or on Sunday afternoons.
A man. owing to the exactions of business, may
call In the evening and on Sunday afternoon.

A woman should never call on a man
socially. A business errand Is the only
occasion for a call from a woman to a
man, and In such a case the lady calls
during his business hours and sends In
her name, not her visiting card.

VAST TBOTHPHAI ARCH AT THE WORLD’S GREATEST XXPOSIrynw THE PAH AHA- PACIFIC INTERNATIOHAL EXPOSITION,
SAN IRANGIBCO, 181ft.
|

Court of the D*l
Arab at tb* —Son to tb* west *ntr*no» to tb*
^ ^ puiamo-Pactfle In6*rn*ttoo*l Bxpoetdoo. Surmounting tb* arch

|fl<

of tb* Weft" In tb* middle
to a mv aI efliurr ii pro*enting "Tb* Nattoo*
oxen.
Hiding In thia l* the
of tb* ■—rr to an amlgiant wagon draws by
and by bar aide are two ehll
Ognr* of a woman, “The Mother of Tomorrow,"
an American Inamn, -The Hope* of Tomorrow." Otbar figure* represent
dian, a Mexican. an f1****" and olb*r American type*

atmnusnttmu.

awicrtlvmintt.

Pauper Notice.
MU contracted with the
those who
worth to support and care for
dnrlnn ■»«
mi? need eeeietnnce
iQis snd are Ural residents o*
forbid all persons trusting them
of room
«co«t.« theVe 1. plenty
CO
to care for them at
accommodations
and
the City Farm !><>«••
A„B((. B. MiTc««ll.

HAVI

BUsworth.1!
m?

in THE AMERICAN are

The most stunning dinner or lunchton table Imaginable Is achieved when

CJi'denH'o*

.V^

P*.J|

£
^

Makes Cakes like His!

3

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the

f

kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for
for pastry, too, and

HI

as

■

good

Jm

will have it. Good grocers like

I

help

is milled

er

just

'V

in household economy
by a special process

er—a

ffiam TeU

Flourjj^

Why Pay Extra for
Dried-Up Tobacco?
That’s what you do when you buy chopped-up tobacco
the
in tins, bags or foil. Real tobacc o flavor depends upon
by
only
leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible
in
it
and
form
by
keeping
into
plug
pressing the leaves
The natural flaleaf
natural
a
with
it
wrapper.
covering
or granulated.
vor and strength of tobacco escape when cut
out
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried
it
but
into
dust,
crumbles
it
so that when you whittle it off
of
its
all
has
as
it
origand
cool
smooth
will bum and smoke
in Plug Form.
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
and
both
in
quality and quantity. Try this experiment
judge for yourself.

I

never be allowed to enter or even to
knock at Its door without first consulting an older bead.
Even a hostess sometimes spoils the
pleasure of the loveliest of guest chambers by entering It too frequently with
inquiries, etc.
Over entertainment Is really worse
than none at all.
One may assume
that a guest may perhaps want to be
alone when she seeks her room.

WUson blmaelf will attend the Expo■ttloa, and It Is probable the members

of congress win attend In Hi sapsctalty chartered steamer.
Of International tntesast win be tbe
greatest live stock show hi the world’s
history. Bore He. >000.000 wfll b*
awarded In prises In s continuous Ur*
Hock exhibit
Bara and valuable
breeds of all kinds of Era stock from
distant countries of the globe will b*
•hown.
Specimen* of the fnmoui
Chllllngham wild white cattle will be
exhibited for the Brat time. With the
exception of two specimens at the London coo, this breed has never been
•hown outside of Chilling bam park.
England. These cattle are pure white,
with black noses, black tips to the ears
ind black barns.
An International
■heep shearing contest will be on* of
the unique exhibitions
For the mastral events theee baa
beau bollt by the »v|»wcraw. the maghill cent Festival
Palace upon the
grnunds. This to equipped with a won.
terfal pipe organ, upon which Mr. Ed*
win Lamars, world famous organist,
teaoug other celebrities, win give a asries of red tala. The International Eisteddfod will at Baa Fnndseo com®*te tor ntmoo In cash prims Mora
tean IftOOO ringers wCB participate In

*

Privacy For G«ieata.
When the guest room has an occupant the children of the household
should consider it sacred and should

bald In Ban Fiancteeo bay.

ferent

(]

Geranium Luncheon.

President Wilson Will Visit Panama-Pacific Display of Nations via Panama Canal—Vanderbilt
Cop Race and Grand Prix Will Be Held In San Francisco.
By HAMILTON WRIQHT.
and norel
amusements. parades and
pageants of the oriental
countries, auto and yacht
races and athletic contests will be observed upon a scale of unexampled
magnitude and grandeur at the PanaInternational
ma Tactile
Exposition.
The extenstra participation of China,
japan. 81am and Indo and Cochin China, when taken la connection with
the plana already made and with the
Interesting oriental population of Ban
Francisco, assures such spectacles aa
bars newer before been seen In the OcPageants of miles In length
cident
set off by wonderful floats and mar
re]cats pyrotechnics will wind through
the streets of San Francisco.
There will be held throughout the

p

3s*3®iDVZSt'

will relieve your indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a ease where
they have failed. We know the formula. Sold only by us 26o a box.
E. Q. Moore.

Taking French Laava.
If you ate unexpectedly obliged to
leave a town where you have been entertained without returning any calls
send back a card to those to whom you
Take your visiting card
are Indebted.
and write “P. P. C.” on It. which Is the
French for "Pour prendre conge” and
Send these
means “to take leave."
cards by post to all those to whom you
ewe calls. This will show that you are
not unmindful of them and were prevented from calling.
Matching Partners.
A good way to match partners at
any social affair la the following: Oct
two kinds of a variety of candles—say
two caramels, two chocolate drops, two
peppermint sticks, two gumdrops, two
Pass one plate
butter scotches, etc.
to the men and one to the women, and
when candles are matched partners
Another good way la
will be found.
te match flowers or animal cracker*.

HUB-MARK
RUBBERS

THREATENING
WEATHER

Laugh at it. Put on your comfy storm coat anti
your Hub-Mark rubbers and go down town. We
guarantee the foot protection. Hub-Mark rubbers
perfection in service, and that means economy.
Hub-Mark rubber footwear for men, women,
boys and girls is made by the largest and best
equipped factory in the world, and the makers of
Hub-Mark rubbers are jealous of their reputation.
You will have no regret if you say
“Hub-Mark" to the storeman.
They cost no
more than any standard first-quality rubbers.
are

1

THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
If

your

dealer cannot

supply

you,

write

ns

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.
Established IS53
The merchant who says he does not
in
advertising, nevertheless

believe

MALDEN, MASS.
ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and Bath Rooms.

his door and decor11
WO PAT. NO WAIHlI.x
ates his window.
The sign tells the All kind, of laundry work done at ihort notion.
oalled tor and delivered.
Good,
merchant is
passer-by where the
H. B. E8TKY * CO.
located; the attractive window invites Batey Building, State Bk.Ellaworth, Me
him in from the sulewalk. That’s advertising, and good as far as it goes,
but it doesn’t go far enough—it doesn’t
The mailorder house is advertising
get beyond the sidewalk. An advertiseWhat are you going
ment in the local paper carries the sign for your business.
and the window to the homes of proto do about iff
pective customers, and pulls them
som the home to the store.

places a sign

over
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surprise to the committee praacbrng
Hancock county’* inherit| A. H. Mayo sad wifa art borne, after
soe* tax »ll $»,(*». Figure* were pro- i two week* ia Boeton and New York.
■faced to show that more than lhflm peo i Tb* motor dam ot tbe hifk aebooi (are
pte coma to her resort* every meson, eg- j a relentioe aortal Monday craning Cote’*
etaaira of exenr*>oni*U, fearing more1 orchestra formatted muatc.
the" *6 ,«*>,«« behind them, and that the !
Lookoot chapter, O. B. 8., had a raienwork inroirsd ia tha mtilement of them
foreign estates ia the largest in any county tlne entertainment Feb. 12. Tbe enter- *
tainment waa eery oniqae sad enjoyable.
a tha BUt*.
Tboa* baring tb* entertainment in charge
».
__________
were Mi** Helen Mayo, Mica Rachel Cote
GREAT POND.
and Prta Allen.
L’n Ann.
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throwing

Lrswood F.

Gxuw* Secretary.

house,
looking for just such open-

and which is
ings.

lamoink reunion.

At the Strand.

Slbertrtnntnt*.

COUNTY

NEWS.
“The Beets of the Mighty,” the colonial
of Old Home Folk*
pleasant Mention
moving picture production from Sir GilIn lloaton.
WALTHAM.
Lamoine reunion was bert Parker’s great book, is the feature at
Tbe eighth aununl
the Strand
Mim Erma Jordan is visiting her aiater,
to-night. This is the most etc-'
6 in Cambridge, Maas.
February
held
pensive motion play ever produced in Mra. Bessie Wilbur, in East brook.
were present as in
Although not so miny
Ellsworth.
it was an enjoya1>le occasion.
Lencoid Willey, of Cberryfield, is visit-,
former rears,
over by tbe
ing bis brother, Benjamin Willey.
The meeting was presided
Reynolds, and bis words
Much sympathy is felt (or the family of
president. C. A. welcome
were heartily enand
Albert Pettenglll, who bave typhoid fever.
ol greeting
was
read
ot
from
greeting
tered. A letter
Court Snyctic, I. O. F., will have a dsnce
Kben H. Googins from
Mr and Mrs.
at Fox’s ball, March 15.
Sapper will be
and
Eben”
“Uncls
“Aunt
C.
.Niagara, N.

Feb. 15.

Lamoine.

no guest of the
Henry Coggins, the Lsmoi
school days.
evening, spoke of old
Tbe place of meeting nest yesr is to be
Cambridge. The president for 1915-16 is
end treasurer, A.
C. A. Keynolda; secretary

NORTH
Everett
Bangor.

ELLSWORTH.

Richardson

i* at

home from

Miss Cora Richardson bss gone to Roeton, to visit Mr sister, Mrs. Gilley Bickford.
Mrs. Ransom Bonsey is much improved

H.

Joseph Tspley, of Boston, is visiting
his father, Capt. Pearl T. Tapley.
Miss Orendie L. Mason, of Hluehlll, has
closed another successful term of school
here: Paplls
in
attendance:
perfect
Ruby Choate, Annie Choate, Harvard
Dow, Elizabeth Cole, Clifford Herrick,
Arthur Candage, Everett Candage, Chester
Flye, Beatrice Allen, Annie Candage, Bert

tbe

M. Young.
were George Bard
Among those present
sndwilc, Mrs. James Bard, Miss Edith
Bard. George H. Coggins, John F. Coolidge
and wife, K. Fairfield Coolidge, Charles L.
Coombs, Mrs. Calls Cushing. M. L. CreamA. Gage and wife, Henry
er and wile. C.
Gerrish and wife, Mrs. A. J. Gibson, John
wife,
George Googins,
Googins and
Helen M. Googins, Lionel R. Hodgkins
and wile, Mre. E. F. Hodgkins, Erneat L.
Hodgkins and wife, Joseph B. Hodgkins,
Donald E. Hodgkina, Mrs. C. A. Hoxie,
Mrs. W. R. King, Dr. T. J. King, Alisa
Muriel Linacotl, Mrs. W. E. Lyman, Airs.
Fred H. Kendrick, Heuoi B. McFarland,
Miss Abbie Padellord, Clara Gerrish Phillips, ltalpb Pelley, C. A. Reynolds and
Wife, Mrs. Addis Reynolds, Grace A.
Keynolda, Bernard 8. Bose and wife, Warren L. Stratton, Mrs. James H. Tweedie,
Mrs. U. W. Taylor, Mildred C. Taylor,
Warren H. Whitaker, Albert T. Whitaker,
Crosby K. Young, Anna M. Y'oung.

Caydage, Evelyn Candage.
Feb. 15.

Xenophon.
INDIAN POINT.

Mrs. Nettie B. Higgins is visiting in Bar
Harbor.
Mrs. Helen Hamor, of West Eden,
guest of Mrs. Charles Stover.)

was a

recent

To-morrow evening, amateur night,
Leon Thomab and Leon Orcutt, of Sullivan, will appear with local amateurs.
Another big feature play is announced
for Wednesday evening of next week,
“The Great Stroke.” This is a great detective story, full of thrills. A leap from
a moving automobile to a fast car going in
an opposite direction is one of tbe feats
pictured.
Tbe fact that Mr. Terrieo, operator at
the Strand, is advertising a moving-picture outfit for sale, has led some to tbe
false impression that the Strand is for
sale. Tbe outfit for sale is one owned by
Mr. Terrieo personally.
Kllswortti Dramatic Club.
The Ellsworth dramatic club, under the
direction of Fred K. Cooke, presented a
double bill at Hancock ball last evening,
the two-art sketch, “After Thirty Years,”
and the one-act farce, “The Kough Dia
tuond.” The casts were as follows:

Samuel Leland, who is spending the
winter with his daughter at Manset, is
seriously ill.
Charles Higgins, who had his foot amputated at the Bar Harbor hospital, is

rapidly improving.
H.

Feb. 15.

THE ROUGH DIAMOND.

Lord Plato.Clarence Tapley
Sir William Evergreen.E E Chase
Capt Augustus Blenheim.Walter M Allen
Earl Falvey
Cousin Joe.
Tom.Charles Vose
Garland
Plato.Alice
Ij»dy
Margery.Anna iiichards

John T. Sally, who has been with
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Flemming, at
A. C. Wentworth’s, has returned to Boston, with her infant son.
Mrs.

Mrs. H. F Maddocks was caUed to Bar
Hirbor last week by the illness of^her eon

CrOssett and

music

ssuspom

The community wee saddened by the
desth of Aurilla, wife of C. J. Carter,
8. Mrs. Carter suffered a shock Saturday
noou, end died early Monday morniug.
Besides her husband, the leaves one
daughter-Mrs. James Grindle. six sons—
Clarence, of Ellsworth Falla; Charles, of
Lynn. Mess.; Clifford, who la attending
Bales colleges; Ira, Ora and Wallace, of
this place, alio a sister and several brothers. The Ismily has the sympathy of all.

Feb.^

Junes W. Carter has dosed hie bouse
here and gone to Ellsworth to live with
his son, H. P. Garter.
School closed Feb. 12. Pupils perfect in
attendance: Clyde T. Guptill, F. Linwood
Guptill sod Leo A. Guptill.
James Grindle and family will spend
wintsr with Mrs. Grlndle’e
father. C. J. Garter.
the rest of the

on

busi-

A

Feb. 15.

We

are

A.

family, of

Mrs. Vida Joy visited Mrs. Edson Stan-

ley last week.
Capt. Benjamin Spurling, of
was

in town last

week.

Boothbaj,

Miss Elsie Smith,
Stonington,
guest of Mrs. Linda Stanley.
Miss Nina Candage, of Seal Harbor,
spent last week with Miss Minnie Spuris

of

>he

ling.
Mrs. Elva Stanley and daughter, Mrs.
visiting Mrs.
Higgins, of Center, are
Stanley’s daughter, Mrs. Clarence Spurling.
The drama, “Valley Farm,” was given
Wednesday evening at the Neighborhood
bouse. The hall was crowded. Kelley’s
orchestra furnished music for the play
and dance.
Keb. IB.

»•
__

EGYPT.

BAVSIDE.
_

Julie M. Sawyer hat gone to Augusta to
work.
Mrs. N. C. Savage haa gone to Bangor to
visit her husband, who la
employed there.
Fell. 13.
M.

Co. have

Whitcomb, Haynes
of men here at their Bayside farm cutting
stavewood and hauling it to the landing.
Miss Vera Seeds closed a profitable term
Miss
of school at Oak Point Friday.
Heeds gave a pleasant entertainment in
a crew

evening.
School closed in district So. 1 Friday,
Miss Msry
with pleasing exerciBes.

the

‘Strturttimrrtfc

DYSPEPSIA 0

&

I

Tone Up the Stomach with Hood’a

credit.
Milne, teacher, deserves much
This is her third term here, and it is
hoped she will return in the spring.
R
Feb. 15.
_

Sarsaparilla.
When yon have dyspepsia your
life is miserable. You have a bad
taste in your mouth, a tenderness
at the
pit of vonr stomach, a feeling
ef puffy
fulness, headache, heart-

bum,

and sometimes nausea.
is difficult digestion—
that is what the word means—and
fbe only
way to get rid of it is to
give vigor and tone to the stomach
and the whole
digestive system,

Dyspepsia

luod’s Sarsaparilla, sold by all

is the one medicine which
the stomach through the
lood and also
directly. Its benecial effects are felt at
Imonce.
provement begins immediately.
flood g Sarsaparilla
purities the
niopd, make, the rich red blood that
for
Ifuilds
'i'f’ded the perfect digestion, and
up
whole system. Be sure
0
get Hood’s, for no other medicine
'an take its
place.

DEEK ISLE.
Miss Merle Small is visiting at Atlantic.
Malcolm Carman left Thursday for PortMrs. Frank dross is visiting in Vinalhaven and Camden.
Mrs. P. W. Small is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Msry Pickering.
Miss Mary Greene is visiting her sister,
K. I.
Mrs. John Annis, in Providence,
iadieB’
The entertainment given in the
a success.
aid rooms Tuesday evening was
Feb. 15.

Rex-

__

BIRCH HARBOR.
E. S.
In the absence of the pastor, Rqv.
was occupied
Drew, the BaptiBt pulpit
Rev. A. P.^lacDonald, seacoast

to
South

vice

classification.

Feb. 15.

A drama

C__

BEDGWICK.
entitled “Fisherman’s Luck”

students of
finely rendered by the
Bluehill academy Friday evening.
of Colorado,
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Tozier,
on the birth
are receiving congratulations
Mrs. Toxier
4.
of a son, born February
of this village.
was Miss Alice tflye,
was

Feb. 15.

n*

of

our

a

Big

Tew prices here, but be
Bills with little

sure

and

prices.

buy $2

give

a

Saturday will receive, absolutely free, a pair of
buying $1 or more on Saturday we will
check, good at either drug store, free.

or more on

25c hose.
soda

To every child

Remember the Dates ;

Remember the Place,

and Don’t Forget that We Fit Arch Supports.

Phcebe.

MOUNT DESERT.

Century Boot Shop, r

weeks.

Harbor last week

by

was

called to Bar
illness of

the serious

mother, Mrs. Sarah Kenniston.
The West Eden dramatic company will
give the drama, “All a Mistake,” Feb. 26,
at Masonic hall. A dance will follow.
Tango.
Feb. 15.
her

SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Otis Candage has gone to New York to
enter the Sailors’Snug Harbor.
Miss Mildred Eaton is visiting in Boston; from there she will go to New York.
Vlrs. DeMeyer and Fred DeMeyer, of
Eastbrook, were the guests of Capt. M. A.
Eaton and Mrs. Fred DeMeyer last week.
Feb.

15._C.
SOUTH HANCOCK.

Mrs. L. A. Penney and little daughter
Clarice, of Bangor, visited at R. H.
Young’s last week.
Walter Clark was summoned to Monroe,
Saturday, by the critical |illness of his

NORTH OKLAND.
Mrs. Estella Trundy is critically ill.
George Kenney lost his horse last
Thursday. He has purchased another.

Feb.

B.

15._
WEST SURRY.

L. Dorr, of Bucksport, visited

Mrs. E.
here

recerftly.

Misses Nina and Irene Grindle
ing in West Ellsworth.
Feb. 15.

are

visit-

land.

Odd Fellows will
their meeting Feb. 18.
Feb. 15.
m

serve

clam stew at
H.

MARINE LIST.

Feb 13. schs Kennebec for Calais; Sarah
Eaton for Calais; Lillian bound west
Ar Feb 10, sch Fannie Hayden

!

CONARY—At Deer Isle, Jan 29, to Mr and Mrs
William I Conary, a son.
GILES—At Ellsworth, Feb 3, to Mr and Mrs;
Martin V Oil$a. a son.
GRINDLE—At South Penobscot, Feb 10, tot,
Mr and Mrs Hershel B Grindle a son.
GOTT—At North Brooksville, Feb 18, to Mr
and Mrs Adelbert Gott, a daughter.
HEATH—At Orland, Feb 9, to Mr and Mrs
Wallace H Heath, a son.
JOY-»At Southwest Harbor, Jan 30, to Mr and j
Mrs Walter Joy, a sou.
SALS BURY—At Mariaville, Feb 15, to Mr
Mrs Rodney L Salsbury, a daughter.
SMITH—At Southwest Harbor, Feb 9, to Mr
and Mrs Albert Smith, a son.

wheelbarrow when his wife came to the
“Mon! Mon!” she exclaimed,
door.
“you’re making much clatter. What will
“Never mind the
the neebours say?”
neebours,” returned the busy husband,
“Oh,
“I maun get ma barrow mendit.”
but Donal’, it’s vera wrong to work on
Sawbath!” protested the good woman.
“Ye ought to use screws.”

dfchcrtuununto.

this bank,
a disbursement of money
k'OU ought not to miss

I
I
I
I

Investigate!
:k Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth!
low (id.

DIED.
BRE8NAHAN—At Ellsworth, Feb 12, Timothy
Bresr^han. aged 68 years, 5 months, 5 days.
CALNANE—At Ellsworth, Feb 11, Mrs Nancy
Cainane, aged 78 years, U months, 11 days.
CANDAGE-At South JJIuehill, Feb 13, Gilbert F Candag#, aged 46 years.
COUSINS
At Ellsworth, Feb 12, Jane W,
widow of Capt S Pedrick Cousins, formerly
of East Lamoine, aged 78 years.
FOGG—At Hancock, Feb 11, Amelia, wife of
George W Fogg, aged 30 years, 2 mouths, 10
—

Cough

pleasantest, most effective
remedy we know of is
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
Your money back if it doyan’t

—the

satisfy
Moore’s Drug Store

38g40
30 435
28 430
18«22
20 425
4$ 15.00

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, bu.
Beets, tb.
Carrots, tb.
Cabbage, tb.

—

Fox Trapping
Bray, Orland,

50
02

02
04

Onions, It*.
Squash.
Turnips.
Parsnips, tb.
Cranberries, qt.
Celery, bunch.

05410
04
02
05
10
20

Walter

caught

yellow.

6$

Coffee, tb.
Tea, tb...

30 438
40 465
45 365

gal..

tb.

25 440

tb.

18

430
18425
15
15

Lamb, tb.
pork, tb.
Lard, tb.

Salt

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.

Flour, bbl.
fancy brands, bbl.
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats, bag (^^bu).

A£

#9.00 39.50

__

days.

At Penobscot, Jan 28, Miss Ruby
LEACH
Leach, aged 79 years, 10 months, 13 days.
MARSHALL —At North Bucksport, Feb 11,
Farnsworth B Marshall, aged 76 years, 4
months, 10 days.
WINSLOW
At
Westfield, Maas, Feb 6,
George Gilbert Winslow, of Bucksport,
aged 88 years.
—

—

SPECIALTY

Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
^
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases

9.50 *j 10.00

containing

CommiBStan ffUtcijantB.

1 70

cbyd&Miee&t/
BOSTON

^Mission merchant
WANT

Emulsion

Live

Hypophoiphitcc

food tonic and tissue builder*
E. G. Moore.

The liberal interest

8

eare on

Farm Produce.

this bank

8 will pay on your savings de8 posits is indeed easy money—
I yours without a bit ot work cr

Established 1850

your part.

HALL & COLE

jjancMk Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth^

Fruit and Produce
Commission Merchants
Apples and Cranberries
Our Specialties
101-102 Fanenll Hall Market, Boston

The Fire Fly SINGLE
CELL BATTERY LANTERN. burns for about
30 hoars oa any No.6 Dry
battery. Operates in any
position, from hand, belt

-1-

Light weight
Locks at once by tbnmb

or

Poultry
and

EASY MONEY!

8

Stomach.

1.7581.80
180

vf

fejSSSi

of

Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Uldg., Baugor, Maine
Telephonea 1868 and 708-1

When People Ask Us
what is good for nerves and lost weight,
we always recommend

/

6COTT

MADE OP

TYPEWRITING accounting and
GENERAL CLERICAL W<Jr£
Agent Union Sale Deposit A Trust Co., ol Portami, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplied

SWjfrtisytmtnta.

a

iir

ICE

DR-

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef,
Veal,

*

Professional Carta.

35 440
Lemons, doz
25445
Oranges, dez.
Apples, bbl. $1.2531.50
•
A FEW STAPLES.
6$
Sugar, granulated, tb.
10
powdered.

Molasses,

Me.,

24 fox, 34 mink;
Thomas Callahan,
North
Monroe, N. H., caught 23
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
terms.
Warranted
land,
water, snow sets.
Bait and
scent in pint jars, for sale by
EDGAR R. PAGE, Orland,
Maine.

—

"""l

emi-annually by

—

Fresh eggs, doz.
Fowl, tb.
Chickens, tb.
#13.00
Hay, loose, ton.

and.j

STAPLES
At Portland,
CHRISTENSON
Feb 10, by Rev George R Stair, Miss Lura
Isabel Christeuson, of Portland, to Charles
I Staples, of Ellsworth.
GRAY-MCKERING—At Deer Isle, Jan 31, by
Rev O J Guptill. Miss Eva Helen Gray to
Isaiah Pickering, both of Deer Isle.
KING—CONARY—At Franklin. Feb 6, by Rev
W H Dunham, Miss Rena T King, of Franklin, to Allen Conary, of Seal Harbor.
WARREN—GONZALES—At North Sullivan,
Feb 10, by C W Havey, esq, Miss Annie V
Warren, of North
Sullivan, to Arthur
Gonzales, of Mount Desert.
WHITTAKER—DENNIS—At Passadumkeag.
Feb 9, by Rev H E White, Miss Harriet Mae
Whittaker, of Orland, to William Doyle
Dennis, of-Passadumkeag.
YOUNG-MARSH A LL-At Deer Isle, Feb 5,
by Rev O J Guptill, Miss Sarah A Young to
Alston C Marshall, both of Deer Isle.

•INSIDE” FACTS on POULTRY KEEPING
Just off the press-a new, unusual book—
has 5 big chapters of brand new facts on raisIt’s
free
and
ing poultry.
everyone,
whether keeping 6 or 6000 birds, needs it.
Tells about location, breeds, feeding, etc.,
also the new self-regulating hover just devised. Save money—buy four incubators and
hovers direct from a factory in the heart of
the lumber industry
we
get rock-bottom
prices—you benefit. Write for this new, free
book to-day—a postal will do—but write.
MODEL INCUBATOR CO.. Buffalo, N. Y

FRUIT.

(coastwise)

MAUU1KD.

gentleman attached to our embassy at
tells this story of Sabbath breaking north of the Tweed. One brawny Scot
was hammering away at the bottom of his

Get Rid of that

|

Hancock County Ports.
Southwest Harbor—81d Feb 9. schs Sarah A
Reed for Calais; Ernest T Lee for Calais;
Annie F Kimball for Gloucester
Feb 11, U 8 coast guard cutter Woodbury

BORN.

retail prices:

Creamery butter, lb.
Dairy butter, lb.

1
Clifford Coggins, of Surry, was the guest
of Charles Tucker last week.
Henry B. Darling is visiting in Rock- i

The

are

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Mrs. Frank P. Merrill spent the past
week in Bangor.
Miss Marvel Pillsbury spent a part of
last week in Sedgwick.

L.

London

B

Following

Belfast.

_

83 DIVIDENDS

has returned from

W.

'_

Feb. 15.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Sarah E. Davis

mother.

Sunday by

missionary.
As the result of a recent examination,
cassie Lindsey, who has served faithfully
years, estabas postmaster nearly twenty
civil service
lished her efBciency, and the
civil sercommission has extended to her

“

The First 25 Ladies and the First 25 Men

G.

A

land to work.

only quoting

secure one

ASHVIELE.

,

“

“

week.

Mrs. John V'arnum

ness.

“

Mrs. Ira Page is visiting her daughter in
East Bluebtll.

Milton Johnson and

•

-----

Albert O. Jacobson, of Northeast Harbor, is camping at Somes pond for a few

Francis W. Bunker is in Boston

WENT ELLSWORTH.

3.50

......

NORTH SEDGWICK.

The high school farce, “Lucia’s Lover,”
Net proceeds’ $60.
was a success.

with

$4.00
Royal
“

“

Mrs. Elizabeth Allen is seriously ill.

stage.
Dancing followed the play,
by Sinclair’s orchestra.
Hancock hall

and

“

Mrs. Mattie Foster and sister, Mrs. Liz-,
Young, are keeping house for thei*
father, Frank W. Frost.
F.
Feb. 15.

ing.
Feb. 15.

benefit of the professional touch given
by Mr. Cooke. Tbe proceeds were for the
purchase of rugs and furniture for the

a. m.

and $4.50 Shoes,
$3.29
2.09
Shoes,
Bostonian, $5.00 Shoes,
3.09
Men’s Bass Work Shoe, $4 00 grade,
3.39
Ladies’ Royal and Queen Quality Boots, $4 grade,
2.98
“
$3.50 grade, 2.09
“
198
Boots, lace or but., kid or gun metal, $3
Men’s $1 Rubbers,
59c
Ladies’ 75c Rubbers,
59c
“
Dress “
39c
high and low heel
“

zie

the

Bryan.

ruggista,

Sale Starts Saturday Morning, February 20 at 8
Closes Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 9 p. m.

^ARIAVILLE.

Gouldsboro, are visiting here.
The Junior class of the Sunday school
gave a special program Sunday.
teacher,
A box supper and spelling match was
Both plays were well presented, adding
Mrs. Chester Meddocks, and her sister,
given at the Bridgham hill schoolhouse
Harriet Frost, have joined Mr. Meddocks to the laurels already won by this aggrethe pupils and teacher Thursday evengation of local artists who are receiving by
at South Braintree, Mass.
son's camp on Branch pond.
The
School closed Friday.

|

We do not believe in the Ordinary Sale, BUT we find ourselves short of cash and short of room, and long on merchandise.
So here goes for a real, genuine “dyed-in•
the-wool” sale—one which you will remember.

_

Harry ll. Johnson and wife, who have
been employed in a hospital in Home,
N. Y are at Mrs. Johnson’s old home
here. jTbey have purchased A. W. Na-

i

Shoe Store in
Ellsworth

Hervey Kingman has moved his family
into the Willis Salisbury bouse.
Cora Holyoke, who has been visiting her
parents, Charles R. Goodwin and wife,
has gone to Boston.

Mrs.

Kutb.—.Dorothy Coughlin

only Exclusive

at the

_

house-warming was given to Mr. and
Frank Leighton recently.
Wilcox .Herbert Heal
The young people gave Arthur Dority
Henry Hpreadbrow.Daniel Ashley
and Ira Hamilton a birthday party last
Jennie Northcott.Christina Doyle
AKTKR THIRTY YKARA.

in health.

cts on

=

NORTH BROOKL1N.

members followed, “Uncle
marks by
from Lamoine to the
John” mid of rowing
before breakfast in
porcupines and back
Kid days when flstflng was st Its height
in

Marvelous
Cash Raising
Sale

served.

missed; they hare atTilda” were much
wnded all previous meetings.
was
enjoyed:
Tbe tollowing program
Mrs.
Song, Everett Mayall; readings,
Miss Belle MacMichael;
Ileur.v Gerrish,
Miss Clara Phillips; reading,
pisno solo.
Mr. Mayall. ReMi„ MacMichael; song,

-.-Jj-j-

pocket.

pressure, on or off. Fitted with silvered reflector for out door use, projects light ray 100 feet. Not a flashlight- Pri< e
with silvered reflector, postpaid $1 (without
battery). Special shutter for testing eggs:
10c extra. Attractive offer to canvassers.
H. W. JOHN8-MANVILLE CO. OF MASS.
56 High Street, Boston, Mass.

APPLES and
Sold for you

on

POULTRY

commission at highest

market

I

■

prices, by

P. H. WALL & CO., 38 Clinton St,, Boston.
Write tor market reports and shipping
earth,.

NEWS.

COUNTY

PROSPECT HARBOR.

CENESISOF WATER

B

L. P. Cole baa returned from a visit to
Boston.
Earl Gordon, of West Sullivan, was s
guest of Kalptt Newman recently.
Harvard

Colwell

borne

returned

The First Invisible Vapor That Enveloped Our Globe.

from

Paine’s hospital Tuesday, and ia able to
walk out.

Hew the Earth, Which Waa Bern Out
of a Maas *f Flaming Gases, Cams to
Have Its 8urfaos Covered With a

West Sullivan.

Gove, the successful and
teacher, left Saturday for
Bangor to viait friends, before returning
Mias

Beulah
acbtKil

Liquid Which Cannot Endure Firs.

to her borne in Woodland.

The story of the origin of water Involves that of the birth of the earth.
According to the generally accepted
hypothesis, the earth waa once a mass
sf heated gtiTT- which Included, In one
form or another, every chemical eleAmong these
ment that we know.
gases were oxygen and hydrogen, the
two elements by whose combination
Bnt there was no
wattf is formed.
water then because the beat was too
great to permit of the combination of
oxygen and hydrogen. The elements
of water were present hut not water

Friday with the fortIt
nightly McKinley league meeting.
was
particularly interesting, devoted
chiefly to Lincoln. Perfect in attendance
Waldo
Ernest Vaneaw,
three terms:
Wakefleld, Ray Newman, Velma Bridges
and Vesta Stanley. For two terms: Arthur
Cole, Chester Hamilton, Lamont Perry,
Schools

|

AND ITS CHANGE INTO STEAM.

William H. Moore and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Harvard Harry, at

popular

I MV UNCLE'S j

cl owed

Wiihetmna Stewart and Ruth Wakefild.
One term: Leith* Temple, Clarence Cole,
lie Kelly, Fred Kelly. Clyde Stewart,
Annis Ray, Edna Colwell and Rupert
Blance.
Feb.

15._C.

As the gaseous mass continued to
cool a temperature was reached at
which combination could begin to take
place, and then water appeared In the
expected.
form, not of liquid, but of an Invisible
Rev. Mr. Forsythe, of Southwest Harvapor which we call watv-y vapor.
bor, gave a stereopticon lecture on the
Although oxygen and hydrogen had
Life of Christ Tuesday evening.
combined In this vapor, the heat was
News has been received of the death of atOl too great for tt to condense Into
lira. Mary J. McCrea, of Eaat Orange, N. j the liquid state. With further cooling,
J., yonngeet daughter of the late Courtney however. It did undergo a partial conand Mercy Babbidge, of Bayeide.
Xensaticp into that form of water
Will Harding and wife have returned which we know as steam. At that time
a great white
from a visit to Chicago, to Mr. Hard- the globe was probably
at a vast height
The brothers hot ball, enveloped
ing's brother George.
surface with a hissing shell
had not met for many years. Mr. and Mrs. above its
of steam. In this Immense
Harding also visited in Portland, Boeton or envelope
steamy abell was contained. In the
and vicinity.
vaporous form, all the water that the
Feb. 11.
Met Chips.
future earth was to possess. The
oceans wars there, afloat as scalding
NORTH SULLIVAN.
clouds!
Min Shea, ol Bangor, ia tbe guest ot,
The central mass continued to cool
Cbaaie Orr.
and condona» and at last when the
The community waa saddened by tbe temperature of the rocky crust that
eudden death ot Qilbert Pettee Thursday. had
begnn to form about it had deMr. Pettee waa loved by all, and will be scended to about 370
degrees C.. the
greatly missed.
lint true water—that is, liquid waterBernard Webb, who baa been ill several appeared on the earth. It fell in hot
months, ia now confined to his bed. Mrs. drops from the vaporous envelope and
Webb, who baa been employed at North- at lint no doubt was Instantly reconeast Harbor, ia home.
verted Into steam by contact with the
Coart Wsukeag, 1. O. F., publicly in- boated crust After awhile the crust
stalled
officers, Wednesday evening, became so cool that the descending
witb about 150 present. Officers were in- water could remain upon It In the liqstalled by P. L. Aiken, D. C. R. Sapper uid state. Then the mighty rains fell
was served and
thicker and faster from the condensing
dancing enjoyed.
Feb. 15.
H.
envelope until the accumulated water
formed great oceans or perhaps at the
EAST LAMOINE.
beginning one universal ocean surMrs. Warren Devil is employed in Ban- rounding the entire earth. That would
depend upon the form of the surface of
gor.
the crust at the time when the descent
Mrs. Hatch, ot Ellsworth, who is with
the waters occurred. The origin of
her daughter, Mrs. Erastus Moore, ia quite of
the present ocean basins goes back to
ill.
the very beginning of geological hisMiss Marjory Coombs, ot Franklin, ia
tory and antedates every period that
her
Mrs.
visiting
sister,
Maynard Hodg- can be fixed with reasonable certainty.
kins.
These facta explain why the earth
Jane, widow ol S. Pedrick Cousins, died has so great a quantity of water and
suddenly, Friday, at tbe home ot her where that water came from.
ton William,
at
Ellsworth, where she
It la believed that the oceans cannot
waa
spending the winter. She was a continue to exist for all time aa we see
highly-esteemed resident ot this town tor them today. The minerals constituting
about s;xty years.
the solid crust of the earth are continFeb. 15.
L.
ually absorbing water. It has been
calculated that granite contains two
LAMOINE.
gallons of absorbed water In every cuMiss Mary Fernald, ot Ellsworth Falls, bic yard. The condition of the moon,
is the guest of Miss Hazel Hodgkins.
as revealed by telescopes and by phoF. L. Hodgkins and wife have returned tography, shown that a globe may, aa
far at least as Its surface la concerned,
from a trip to Waterville and Augusta.
Miss Jennie Marshall, of Bar Harbor, become absolutely arid, no water whathas been visiting her sister, Mrs. John ever remaining upon It, although In
ages past It may have been covered
Hodgkins.
with oceans.
Miss Jennie Hodgkins and Mrs. Orcutt
The drying up process, however,
have gone to the Bar Harbor hoapital for
must be a alow one, and no considertreatment.
able quantity of the oceenic waters
Uapt. H. O. Olson is at home. His can be absorbed into the earth’s Intedaughter, Mies Mary, came from Hebron rior until the core of the globe has beto spend the week-end.
come relatively cooL At present the
Feb. 15.
B. H.
Internal beat Is so great that water
cannot penetrate to a depth of more,
BURRY.
say, than twenty miles at the most. It
la only as the rocks cool that they beMatt Davis ia ill.
The Bennet family will give another en- gin to take up water In combination.
If we beat water to the boiling point
tertainment Feb. 25.
we turn it into steam, if we heat the
There will be an ice-cream sale in tbe
steam still further It becomes an InMethod iet church Thursday evening, Feb.
visible vapor, which may be made so
18.
hot that it will char a piece of paper
Edna Osgood has lost one of her horses, like a flame. On the other hand, if we
which fell in the woods and broke its leg. cool water to the
freezing point it
Sterling Anderson lost bis horse of colic. turns into a brittle solid—Ice
Feb. 15.
Anon.
80 If we had happened to be born in
a fiery hot world we should only have
For a mild, easy action of the bowels, a sinknown water as a searing vapor, capagle doae of Doan’s Begnlets ia enough. Treatble of devouring metals like a strong
ment cures habitual constipation. 26 cents a
add, and. on the contrary, if our lot
box. Aak your druggist for them.—Advt.
had been cast in an Intensely cold
■other oray's Swsst Powders for children. world our only knowledge of water, as
9 For Feverisbneaa, Bad Stomach. Teething
a natural product, would have been In
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and
the shape of a solid, harder than most
are a pleasant remedy for Worms.
Used by
Mothers for 26 years.
They never fail. At rocks.—Garrett P. Servlaa in New
all druggists, 26c.
Sample FREE. Address, York Journal.
Alien B. OI instead, LeBov, N. Y.

ISLAND.
M-1\ Babbidge, who is suffering with a
broken wrist, is as well as can be

The Acorn.

Take

^Strength I
I
41

for Motherhood
MOTHERHOOD la net

the raise
IT cheer, aeedfel exercise aad
• SCOTT'S EMULSION.
SCOTTS EMULSION charges the
ahriad. richness,
condition*, aids

grfndJk

sSESSsagsft

*-«

iU.irfJslirtr-M

N.AUmk*

large

a

ilX^uassra
^5
Uexceeds
•tgoei

'I

acorn, suspend It by a
thread no as to nearly touch the water
In any glass Teasel, set It upon your
mantelshelf, bracket or table and let
It stand there for about two months
without in any way interfering with it
excepting to supply fresh water. The
acorn will burst, throw a root down
Into the water and a stem upward,
sending out from the stem beautiful
a

"Why did you inslat on haring year
hew servant antra oa Saturday 7” asked the neighbor.
“There’s no train baek tfll Monday,”
replied Mrs. Crosslot*. "We wanted
to bo snrs of haring help for our Monday dinner."—Washington Star.
OIts us an International mind to understand. an International heart ts
tosh—William D. B. AJney.

it
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It Stood Between Me and

|
3

Happiness.

I

By EILEEN BRENNAN

J

traveling together In Italy, with a
long stop at Lake Como, In Swltaerlaod,
and In France. Mr. Sayles singled me
oat among several other girls of oar
party, and so marked were hi* attentions that we were soon considered to
belong to each other.
The party broke apart In Paris, I going to London. My admirer followed
me.
He had proposed to me while we
were In Lucerne and bad during oar

| subsequent journeying together lmpor-

|

toned me to marry him. It was not a
on my part wherein a girl feels
that she has met her fate—that is, that
the proposer Is absolutely necessary to
her happiness.
Nevertheless I liked
him well enough to consider his proposition, and I was sensible of the fact
that girls are liable to let desirable
parties slip away from them till they
have become old maids, when they are
left out In the cold.
Mr. Sayles was so persistent that I
at last yielded, bat so late that we harf
barely time to be married before we
were obliged to endure a separation.
I waa about to sail for borne, while he
was obliged to remain temporarily ta
England. Fielding to his solicitations,
I consented to do what I afterward
considered an unwise thing. I agreed
to marry him before going aboard the
ship, reserving our honeymoon tin his
return to America.
case

j

1

|

just

_

|

j

While traveling on the continent I
had met Wlnthrop Sayles. and we
had been members of the same party

itself.

GOTTS

FORTUNE

|
|

:

oerore

sailing i was named a
letter from an aunt of mine in America. Her husband was wealthy; they
were getting old and had no children.
If I would agree to abide with them
so long as they lived my uncle would
leave me all his property.
Had I been desperately In love with
the man I bad married I doubt If this
offer would have haft more than a
peasing effect on me. If my husband
bad accomrenled me to America the
Inevitable, the association of marriage,
would hare brought the same result
But receiving this offer immediately
after parting with a man I had known
but a few months, it caused regret
We. see marriage on the surface.
There are the happy pair, the wedding
gifts, the shower of rice and old shoes.
The first month of wedlock Is called
the honeymoon and savors of sweetness. What we do not see are the bathings that may take place or certain
regrets that may thrust themselves in
the fsce of one or both of the happy
pair up to the point where the knot Is
tied. Tet It Is possible such may occur
In the case of those who are destined
to become absolutely necessary to each
other.
I confess I should have put the matter out of my heed. I was married,
and that was all there was about It
Bat I fancy, aa I have already said,
that I am not the only person who
has Just been married to wonder
whether he or she has taken a wise
or a foolish step.
However, by the time I had reached
port I had made up my mind to cease
to think about the proposition I had
received, but to write my aunt telling
her why I could not accept It 1 had
promlaed to write something every day
to my husband and mall what I had
written on arrival. I wrote him of the
offer I bad received, and on reading
over what 1 bad written It occurred to
me that possibly what I had laid might
be interpreted to express regret that I
had lost the power to decide between
him and a prospective fortune. I would
have rewritten this part of my latter,
but could not very well get Wont from
the rest.
Besides, the letter was all
ready to mall, and so 1 dropped It In
the post
as soon as 1 landed l wrote my aunt
who lived In the west, that I had been
married abroad and, of course, could
not accept her proposition. I received
loving letters from my husband till
about the time be should have received my epistle written on the steamer.
After that I heard nothing for several
days, when I received a brief note
from him stating that be had been 111,
but was now better. He would write
again soon. A few days later I received a cablegram from a friend of his
that my husband waa dead.
I confess I was much shocked. Besides, the message brought a revalatlon to me. I learned that ray affections had been more completely engaged than I had supposed.
I blamed
myself for my regrets. I fait that if
I could only have my has band hack
again I would not exchange a prospective fortune for him nor even a fortune
In hand.
The cablegram had advised me to
remain where I was and await % letter.
When the letter came I waa informed
that my husband had raqn sated that I
should net on any account retain to
England as a result of Ms death and
that Mb body be boiled abroad.
Ha
lad very little property to leave and
had—so I was Informed—some time before his marriage left what there wen
to a sister This wss entirely aaOafhetory to me.
My aunt and unde, being informed
that I had become a widow, renewed
their proposition to me, and I went to
live with them. They were very kind

|

to me, and! entered upon a style above
what I had been accustomed to. My
uncle made a will in my favor, and I
had before me toe anticipation of enNevertheless my
joying a fortune.
life waa dull. They were old persona
aad bad outlived most of their intimete friends
They were certainly not
tumpunionabte for me.
As to enjoying the society of per
eons of my own age, I had very Uttle
opportunity to do ao. My aunt soon
after I went to live with her became
an invalid and required my constant
attention.
Besides, my aunt had not
for many years bad anything to do
with social affairs, and I waa not
thrown into the “swim.’’ 1 bad stepped into what from a distance 1 bad
considered an enviable position, but
1 had become a
was not satisfied.
nurse, my pay to consist of a living
and a fortune after my patient’s death,
or, rather, after tba death of two persons. either one or both of whom might
outlive me.
And now that I had experience in
this condition which bad led me to regret my marriage I turned longingly to
what would have been my lot if my
heabsnd bed lived. I pictured a Uttle
house that I would here made cosy
and an Interest In husband and children—an Interest which la paramount
to all other interests. I do not except
those cases where the has band and
wife quarrel or separate. The interest
h there, but it baa become, ao to apeak,
diseased. I had all the comforts wealth
could bring, bat there was no soul In
them. I lived in a splendid bouse, but
{bars was no borne in it for me.
I did not meet my husband's sister,
who inherited what little property he
left She wrote me offering. Inasmuch
as it was mine by right, to give It up
to me, bat I declined to accept It She
was very sympathetic, and somehow
through her letters I conceived a decided liking for her. I would have liked
to see her, bat she lived at a distance,
and neither could well go to the other.
She and I became regular correspond
ante, and I confided In her my dissatisfaction at the life I ted and my regrets
that I coaid cot bare bad a home of
my own, “be it ever ao humble."
To this she replied that the day
would come when I would be wealthy,
and I would then be satisfied that fate
bad kept me from marriage without
adequate Income and had given instead
the power and comfort that money
brings. But to this I replied that, having become familiar with wealth. It
did not seem so much of a blessing as
those who saw it from a distance sup

posed.
X

naa uvea win

my

sum uirw

ywn

wben she died. Then niy troabiee began in earnest, for I had tbe whole responsibility of bolstering up my uncle
in his old age. A woman left desolate
can accommodate herself to the new
situation better than a man. My uncle
could not accommodate hlmaeif to get
I endured
on without his life partner.
his misery with him for tbe greater
part of a year, wben I saw evidence
that he was intending to marry again.
A woman about half his age bad set
her cap for him and was not long in
securing him.
My standing in dead men’s shoes
I knew well
bad been a failure.
enough that this new wife would seriously object even to sharing her busband’s inheritance with me, and 1 did
not believe that, under the circumstances, we two women could get on
together under the same roof.. This
turned out as 1 expected. The lady
Boon made it plain to me that I was
not desirable and set my uncle against
me. What should I do? 1 had no place
to go,"knd the means at my command
were limited.
My uncle was soon got
under the thumb of his wife, and she
would not even permit him to give me
an allowance.
1 knew nothing about
his destroying the will made In my favor, but If his wife permitted It to remain she waa not the woman 1 supposed she was.
in

my distress 1 wrote to my uster-

ln-lsw, pouring my trouble* oat to her.
8be wrote me • sympathetic letter, reminding me that I waa still young—1
was
twenty-four—end teould likely
marry. She suggested no plan for me.
but said she would write again soon.
Later I received another letter from
her inviting me to make her a visit
We could then talk over wbat It waa
best for me to do and would doubtless
bit upon some plan for my comfort I
determined to accept the Invitation.
I found Ulna Sayles living In modest
comfort and took her Into my heart on
sight aa I had through her letters. She
made me feel at home from the moment I entered the boose.
She was
older than my husband had been and
seemed to have looked upon him more
as a son than a brother.
“I have a surprise for you,” she said,
“of such Importance that I fear to give
It to you without preparing you for it
Too remember that you wrote Wlnthrop while coming from Rnyistva of
the proposition of your aunt and unde
to ttve with them and Inherit your unde’s wealth. In your letter you showed regret that you had been married
and must consequently decline their
proposition. Wlnthrop—a very sensitive man—was much hurt by your letter and determined that he would not
stand between you and the Hfe you
preferred. He”—
“What did he dof I gasped.
A door opened, and my husband entered.
It was some time before I could forgive him for having through a friend
pent word to me that be was dead. He
had often regretted having done so and
had as often thought of reappearing to
me in the flesh, but my ancle’s fortune stood between aa.
I was still young enough to build up
a borne with my beloved husband, and
tt la and has been more enjoyable,
more sacred for my experience In watting for dead men’s shoes.

COUNTY NEWS.
PENOBSCOT.
a

Diseases of CHIdm.

Mr*. Sarah Ward well has returned from
visit in Bel feet.

I find that worn n on* of th« a—
common of rhlldraa’a dtaaaaaa—«itb«r
pjo.
worm* or atonsacta worm*.
Them parasites attack
tfe
stomach sad
bowel,
make
their presence
(,lt
t brooch deraaced
stomach
swollen upper lip, sour
,ton,;
ach, oflemive breath,

Ralph Bowden, of Blnehill, ia visiting
his aoDt.

Mrs. Ella Leach.

Dr. M. A. Wardwell and N. L. Grind*

spent

a

few

days

last week in

Augusta.

Mrs. Either Grind* visited her cousin,
Mrs. Alpbeus BUisdeii, at East Ortand,
last week.
Ear* Sellers, Winfield Wardwell and
Frank Dunbar were in Ellsworth Saturday
to taka a civil service examination.

Tree? Mirk

Eastman Dodge and wifa went to North
CSst he Sunday, after an extended vtslt
with their daughter, Mn. H. K. Parkins.

hard

and full belly, pale t*, ^

® year*. Dr. Tree’* Bixir, a,
diecoTery, baa bean the standard
and etomuch disorder*.
remedy
Take no chancea, bet nee the time-tried
Dr. Tree’s Elixir, the Familr
remedy
Lex it ire end Worm Expeiler. At til
dealers’. She, 50c and fl.00
Advice tree
Writs.
Far

over

father’s

for worm

The sympathy of the entire community
Edith Cam!age in the loos
Dr. G. F. Ca adage, who
waa well known here.

—

goes out to Mn.
of her boa band.

The students of Ctork high school will
preerut the drama “Engaged by Thors
day”, at the town ball Monday evening,
Feb 22. Proceeds for the library.
Wood Lock a.
Fab. 15.

Rheumatism in Joints
Pain Disappears and Swelling t.*
takas la n Pew Days.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Maynard Young ha* been hauling machinery from 1 be coaling station to E1UThat; is what happens if yon on
worth, to be shipped to Portsmouth, N. B. Rbeuma, the wonderful remedy tost G.
Miss Marianna Marshall and her nieoe, A. Parc her and all druggists sell on the
Mist Isabel Marshall, of Trenton, spent “money back if not cured" plan. There
the week-end with

Mr*.

of rheumatism in tbi*
know any
sufferer,
call ha attention to this generous offer.
Rbeuma is a quick-acting prescription.
Yon will know your rheumatism it leaving 24 hours after you take the first dote.
It dissolves the uric acid and drive* It
from its lodging place.
Mrs. Alice A. Brown, Ithaca, X. y
writet: “For seven years I suffered greatly with rheumatism in my hip; at night I
was scarcely able to sleep.
One bottle ol
Rbeuma cured ms.’’
That sounds miraculoua, bat Rbeuma
does miraculous things.
Fifty cents a
bottle.

Bernice Salie-

la a vast amount

vicinity, and if yon

bury.
Y.

Feb. IS.
_

SOUND.

•

J. W. Tracy has recovered sufficiently
from bis long illness, to be out.
W. C. Wsagstt, who has been confined
the boose w ith rheumatism, is better,
Kid.
Feb. 13.

to

QUEER LEGACIES TO MAN.
tha Furrow In the Upper Lip
and the Appendix.
Bun your forefinger around tha rim
of each ear.
You are almost sore to
find In one of them and quits possibly
in both a tiny hard lump.
It is only a relic of the day* when.
Innumerable hundred* of centuries ago,
man was only 009 cf the animals of
tha wild and had a pointed ear, like a
wolfs or dog’s.
What good Is the little furrow that
runs down from the nose to the middle
of the upper lip? None. But It, too,
has a history. It la s legacy from the
time when the human upper Up was in
two parts—a bare Up. Uke that of the
ret tribe. The split has healed up long
ago, but the new skin Is so recent In'
the history of the race that hair refuses to grow on that furrow.
When a fly settle* on you anywhere
can yon serenely twitch that patch of
akin and shake him off? Probably not
But once tbeae old akin muscles, now
almost dead after centuries of clothe*
wearing, were aa active as those of a
bone. A few—a very few—people can
twitch their eara Uke a dog and do so
Instinctively when startled, and cases
do occasionally occur In which tha
scalp can be moved at wUL
In one very Interesting case mentioned in medical books the man could
hurl books a couple of yards away
simply by twitching the muscles on
tbs top of his head; but, generally
speaking, our akin muscles are even
more dead nowadays than our car muscles. We’ve neglerted them. The only
aet atUl in use are those yra employ
when we want to raise oar eyebrows.
The appendix is another thing we
could do quite well without It la a
relic from old vegetarian days. It has
feen workles* ever since mankind started meat eating and is apt to get In the
way.
Tha large Intestine, too, is a thing
we really don’t need nowadays.
Tha
many coils of this long tube are, according to the doctors, quite unnecessary, now mankind has become a flesh
eating animal, and merely provide a
resting place for germs.
Surgeons
have often cut out a few odd coils and
stitched the ends together. We don’t
really need to cany a great Intratins
about with ns.
Another thing we don’t need much
nowadays is the instinct to walk on
hands and feet together.
Yon think
walking upright the only natural way
for man? It Isn’t. If ever you have
to make your way along some narrow
plank or some narrow, dizzy mountain
ledge, yon will find the old Instinct
strong In yoa—Philadelphia North
American.

•volt

aa

Bolivian Indians.
Bolivian Indiana are sociable creator**.
Their houses are always in
fronpe, and a community of them,
though numbering not more than half
• dozen, la called sn estanda.
In the
Interior, If an Indian desires to change
Us place of residence, be is not allowed to settle In another village until
the authorities thereof have looked Into
Us
private history, when. If the record
la cot satisfactory, be la ordered to
move on. But that rarely
happens, for
they are like cats In their attachment
to familiar places.

-—
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QUARRIES. FACTORY

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS.
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

Tar-Honey.

It

on

the line of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to mske
change in location for a new start in life.

a

UndevelopwLWater Powers.
Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ht

■

M
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■

Cote.I

Fat CooAo. Cakh. Cn—Ui
Dropped o* root tttdraa loro to
Urod rotanuJb H gukkhr
Smite. Sen Mnrlti Cuts.

tote It
fdkro>

BulH

MU

at daaleru.

■
■
■

X

J tB-TOHIBOI* 00., Broun, IGu [j
1.4 Parsons* Pills M
Make the Liver Active

YOUR HAIR NEEDS
PARISIAN SAGE
If your heir is full of dandruff, thin,
never will do up to
pretty, you can almost immediately remove the cause making it
beautiful, thick and fluffy by the use
of Parisian Sage, one of the most
helpful and invigoratiug hair and
scalp tonics known.
Parisian Sage not only saves yoor
hair but furnishes the nourishment
needed to make it grow long, abundant, and radiant with life. Just one
application removes every trace of
dandruff and stops scalp itch--your
hair becomes soft and
fluffy with an
incomparable
gloat, beauty and
charm.
Yon cannot be disappointed with
this harmless and delicately perfumed
tonic, and It costa but a trine at G. A.
Parcher.

streaky, dull and
look

Stop That Coogh—Mow
or begin to Conch,

you cntch Cold,
..When
the ®rat thing to do lato

LOCA-

Watt Your Chfldnn

take Dr. B«U'< Pine-

penetrates the linings of the

1iBf* *D<1 ®*bte the Germs of
.?*** V.*A slelog quick relief aod natural

hMlUg. “Our whole family depend on Pine"
forCooght and Colds,” writes Mr.
?•. Williams, Hamilton, Ohio. It always
7

helps.

28c. at your

Druggist.

ffidrotiro
like

sugar.

a

mild

laxative*that

tastes

Sold only by i* 10 cent*.
E. Q. Moor*.

CASTOR
IA
Infants
For

aad CUUna'

In Um For Ovor 30 Yoovs

on

Hu mail-order house is waging tear
the local merchants with advertising

its ammunition. The local merchant
who doesn't fight back with the same
as

ammunition is bound to lose out.
«

NEWS.

BOUNTY
hluxivak

; ^wrTriiHriiitTmmin

IqptMotiaa.

POULTRY NOTES.

To** all perm* interested in either of the

harbor.

ia visiting in Boat on.
Mrl. Bart Joy
and Mon* Gordon an bom*
u>i»
Mj>w,

school*.
trom their

i* a gneat of Mr*.
uiw Juliette Simpeon
Burke, in New York.
gl,nche
Conner* returned Saturday
utM Iren*
where abe baa bean teach(jon, Debloia,
ing
and wife are home from
Dallas L. Tracy
Hill, where Mr. Tracy haa been

Kent's
teaching.

of Orono, wiU glee an
Rec J. B- Lynam,
church Tburaday evening.
He will address the atult; 30 o'clock.
school Friday afternoon
.unte of the high
Public cordially Invited to
2 o'clock.
Uidrcs* in the

„

noth.
at Soreata
T1)ere was a ;i*rge gathering
Mr*. Eaton and Mr*,
Friday night.
matron*. There waa a abort
gojnton were
member* of the high
nutical program by
Miaa Preaeon. Memechool. and »oloa by

V. I. 8. orchestra furnished
ber, of tbe
The men will have
nusic for dancing.
Feb. 38. Noyea’ orchestra.
charg* of Soroal*
HFeb. 15___

WEST EDEN.

doptF neq lecT
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The principal causes for pooltry diseases are poor bouses, !!
! | dampness, filth and Improper •
■

YOUR STOMACH

■

■

•

■
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■
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feeding.

If It's UpMt Ml-o-na Pats It
and End. DtstroM.

|

Some of the commonest ponltry diseases are catarrh, roup,
K«i>e» and leg weakness.
Overfat not only debilitates
the fowls, but Impairs the action
of every organ in the body.
The well fed pallets arc early
layers, provided, of course, they
have not been fed on too fattening rations.
Never use harsh methods In
breaking up n broody hen; very
often such handling cripples the
hen for future usefulness.
Constipation in poultry Is caused by too much concentrated
ft**1-

estates hereinafter named:

Right

If you are one of the thousands who
cannot eat a simple meal without its

!!
[|

lying in the stomach like lead, fermenting and causing painful distress,
| [ sourness and gas, do not delay but get
I at once some Mi-o-na—a
simple pre\ \ scription to be had at any druggist's—
that quickly and effectively ends in| \ digestion and corrects bad stomachs.
■

You must not allow your upset stomach to go from bad to worse for there

\\
]\

more

gas. sick

headache, unrefreshing

sleep, “blue spells,” and nervousness.
] | A few Mi-o-na tablets are iust what
•
..
Use them freely at the
you need.
:: first sign of distress. Mi-o-na not
::
quickly ends the misery, but
-H-H-MH-H-H-l-H-l-H-l-l 1 I 1 IT only
helps to unclog the liver and
then your
strengthen the stomach
food is properly digested.
Ml-o-na is not only inexpensive but
O. A. Parcher sells it with agreement
to refund the money if it does not give
satisfaction.
■

■

—

MATING OF FARM
BREEDING FLOCKS

*&*&!&*

A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradienta dandruff.

When eggs for table use only are deFor R.rt.riar Color pad
■n.ir to Gray or Fadad Hair.
sired It is far better to have no mating,
writes M. K. Boyer In the American
Cdltivator. The presence of the cock
£n*urancf Statmmt*.
bird has nothing to do with egg proCo.
baa
lumber^NATIONAL
SURETY COM PANY,
completed
The Nutting
duction. only to fertilize the product
C. W. Kittradge,
ing on the land of Mrs.
Via YOBS, IT. Y.
for Incubation. If no male bird Is al
ssd bee moved its mill to tbs property of lowed in the pen the eggs will keep betASSETS DEC. 81, 1914.
Charles i). Kittredge.
ter. An Infertile egg does not become Real
estate.
$ 81,686 00
Tbe funeral of Charles Pbippen, who rotten: it Is the decay of the germ that Mortgage loans,
80,694 88
dud it Carmel Keb. 6, was held bare Wed- produces this state.
Collateral loans,
8300 00
Mr.
Walker
Her.
olllctating.
Stocks
and
In
for
goday.
bonds,
mating
6316,447 56
breeding there Is as
Hr. Phipi’cn wee well known here having mneh difference of opinion today as Cash in office and bank,
832360 41
M2.9U 89
beau in tbe employ of the late Deacon E.
there was with the early authorities. Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
He leevee a The common
1319 66
Hamor many year*.
Impression, however, Is Interest
and rents,
67,254 01
widow, and two aona by a former mar- that large families are beat
All other assets,
403,672 42
The writer claims the best fertility,
tinge. He wns aixty-elgbt years of age.
ind bad been in poor bealth live years, especially during the winter and early
Gross assets,
$8,075,946 88
the result ol e shock.
spring. Is gained by placing fifteen or Deduct items not admitted,
664,696 78
M.
Fab. 13.
more hens In each flock and having
Admitted assets,
$7,411,250 05
three vigorous cockerels for every two
HLUEHILL FALLS.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1914.
I tens. In other words, he places cock
is
til.
A. l). Conary
No. 1 in |en No. 1. cook No. 2 In pen Net unpaid losses,
$1,204387 45
Tbe well completed at tbe Inn la ISO No 2 and rock No. :i in pen alone, Unearned premiums,
1,915.198 77
All other liabilities,
415,138 82
Net deep.
Each night he changes the male birds
Cash capital,
2300.000 00
He brings the cock from the resting
W.G, Conary end wile, of Millinocket,
1,876,580 81
Surplus over all liabilities,
an receiving congratulations
upon the pen over Into i>en No. 1. He takes cock
No. 1 out of pen No. 1 and places him Total liabilities and
birth of a sod, born Peb. 13
surplus,
$7,411,250 06
In pen No. 2. Then he takes eoek No. 2
Hr. 0. P. Candege, wbo had been ill
THE GERMANIA FIRE INS. CO.,
62 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Tbe out of pen No. 2 and places him In the
some weeaa. died Saturday, Peb. 13.
alone. So on he ehanges
ASSETS, DEC. 31,1914.
lamil.. baa tbe sympathy of all in their resting |H-n
each night. He claims this gives a lar- Real estate.
$ 730.000 00
great sorrow.
loans.
575.250 00
Mortgage
ger per cent of fertility, ns the hens are Stocks and bonds.
Crumbs.
Feb. 15.
5,648,408 06
509,591 51
not so apt to suffer from favoritism. Cash in office and bank,
546.429 18
Agents' balances,
EAST SULLIVAN.
He likewise claims there will lie strong- Interest and rents,
49,754 60
er
the
for
the
reason
thrtt
male
was
born
Mr.
and
germs,
A daughter
to
Mrs.;
Gross assets,
$8,059,428 34
of
one
three.
a
rest
out
gets
day
George Graham Feb. 3.
Deduct Items not admitted,
774,778 54
1
Favorite matings among American
Miss Abhie Hragdon ia visiting at the
Admitted assets,
$7,284,554 80
breeders are to place ten hens of the
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1914.
Havey bungalow, Tunl^Pond.
Asiatic breeds with one vigorous cock- Net unpaid losses
$ 388.596 83
Rev. H. if. .Moyle and wile are (pending
8,441,914 54
erel, or fourteen hens of the American Unearned premiums,
a tew days at
Tank Pond fishing, the
All other liabilities,
68.00*1 84
<lnss with one vigorous cockerel, or Cash
1.000,000 00
capital.
■nests of Montgomery Havey aDd wife.
2,486,142 69
from fifteen to twenty hens of the | Surplus over all liabilities,
Feb. 1C
H.
Mediterranean class with one vigorous | Total liabilities and surpols,
$7,284,654 80
the knar Kaaulalal the body
cockerel. Small families have a ten- 1
C. W. A P. L. MASON Agents,
A sluggish Liver Needs Care
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
deney to produce stronger chicks, but
Sok-. ->i,e lias %mid that
people with Chronic la the case of Asiatics— Brahmas or LOYAL PROTECTIVE INSURANCE CO.
lurer e ..iny.isini should he abut
*
up away
from humanity, for they ere pessimists ana
BOSTON, MASS.
See ihr"ugh a
"glass darkly
Why? BeASSETS DEC. 81, 1914.
c»u»r me;'si aisles depend
upon physical
sines
ill lojaueaa, Headaches, Dixzinraa
Stocks and bonds,
$351,890 00
sal
i"i;alii>n disappear after nalng Dr.
Cash in office and bank;
113,188 52
Kia« New Idle Pills. Me. at yonr druggist.
Interest and rents,
4,584 57
»■
Soslltilgr-

Hr>. B. F. Sumner, who stoent tbe vsinMrs. Fred Hadley,
Kr with her dsoghter,
Winter Harbor.
Ms returned to

_

___

Gross assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid loeses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

If Molberw Only Knew.
Bonier (.iray’a Hweei Powders for Children
re lev- hrrenshnesa, Headache. Bad Btomseb,Teething Dleordere. move and regulate
tbeB.w. s and destroy norms. They break
upColda in 21 hours, used by mothers for 36
years, r
•i-urgliis.Me. Sample Page. Ad6rear. A S. Ol instead. LeBoy, M. Y.

Lrgal Cotters.
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
Stephen E. Smith, of Amherst, in the county of Hsncock, in the
Btste of Maine, by bia mortgage deed dated
the nineteenth day of August, a. d. 1908, and
recorded in the Hancocx county registry of
deeds, book 898, page 289, conveyed to Albert
E. Msec, of Aurora, in ssid county and State,
a certain parcel of real estate situate in said
Amherst and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a maple tree on
the west bank of the west branch of Union
river near the Bnszell Tannery, so-called:
thence running north sixty degrees east
twelve rods to a stake; west forty-seven degrees north fonr rods to a stake; tnence south
sixty degrees west fourteen rods to a stake;
thence east five degrees south four rods to
first mentioned bounds, containing fifty-two
aquare rods, more or less; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
by reason of the breach of
now, therefore,
the condition thereof, I, A. Russell Msce. administrator of the estate of the said Albert E.
Mace, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
A. Russbll Macs,
administrator of the estate of
Albert E. Mace.
By P. T. Clarke, his attorney.

physical trouble earned by
■digestion, biliousness resulting from

WHEREAS,

torpid liver, inactive bowels, la algiven, quickly, certainly, safety
by the most f amoua of family remedies

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

L*rv« Sd. of Aar M.ftriae hike Week!
WmmtWa h Usee. 10e-He.

let of Grist Kidney

Used five bottles, and
been five yean since I used it, and X
never been bothered a
day since I
h»k the last bottle ot it. I am
thoroughly
convinced that Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root
me and
would recommend it to
others
suffering ae I did.
My husband was troubled with kidney
*nd bladder
troubles and he took your
8»tmp-Koot and it cured him. This waa
flve
‘pout
years ago.
aiou
may publish this letter it you
‘1 bat

ca|wl

h.p

d

v88-

Mo. 3
QoblevilXe, Mi«h.
and sworn to before me this
ol July, 1908.
ABVIK w. Mr BBS,

^ubsenbed
“tb

Notary Public,
tor Van Duren Co., Mich.

letter to
Dr. Kilmer ft
Co„

LHI"ghamton,

W. y,

I

|

,>r0T« What Swamp-Root Will Do
For You
“nU bo
Kilmer ft Co.,
S. Y.. tor a sample size
am"; It will convince anyone. Yon
repeive • booklet of valuable lnf®1Un* about tbs kidneys and
n?o<ler. When writing, be sure and
the
W11ILT
Eubwouth
M**»lar flfty-ceut and oneioiu?IC4Su>* bottles tor alia at all drug

Bin?.?
“jnghamton,
fori,?.?0
bls??UoD’

Ration

Ko^

00
50
00
32

$489,063 09
surplus,
Agent.
BUCKSPORT, HANCOCK. CO.

ta time of

irjSssmp-Koot.

101,481
16,458
100,000
140,887

W. P. AMES,

Ready Help

11«1 it my doty to let yon know what
»»«mp-Root did (or me. I was bothered
•ithmy beck (or over twenty years and
'* l'mei 1
could hardly get out o( bed. I
"•d your
advertisement and decided to

$469,063 09

31,1914.
$110386 27

Total liabilities and

Stibmumunu.

few hens are placed
with a too vigorous male bird tbe bens
are apt to break down.
Mating by pairs Is not a popular plan

Corbins—when

too

subscriber bereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ADD1E C. HIGGINS, late of ELLS-

THE

with American ponltrymen.
Two-year-old birds are undoubtedly
best for breeding purposes, yet well developed yearlings will produce strong
chicks. liut In the case of pullets, six
to nine months of age, there Is more or
less risk, aud practical |>oultry breeder* do not rely upon tbeiu for good results. The eggs hatch well enough, but
there is not the vitality found In the (
chicks that we see in the offspring
from hardy, vigorous two-year qlds.
Hens Need a Dust Bath.
If you have a cement or board floor
In the poultry house be su#e to provide
hens can dust
a place in which the
an
themselves. The dust bath Is uot
acImaginary need of the hen, but an
tual necessity. A large, shallow box,
coal
partially filled with dust and
ashes, makes an ideal hath. Some peoin the
ple scatter seme lice powder
carbolic
dust but a few drops of crude
and
acid will answer the same purpose
such a
will be much cbeai»er. With
the
place wherein to dust themselves
from
fowls Will keep themselves free
bee without much effort on your part

will atthese
tempt to do without Incubators
he can
days, for this is the only way

Sresent

Schuyl.br F. Hiooiars.

Feb.

8,1915.___
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

THEshe has been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of

executrix

LUCINDA G. HAMOR, lute of SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
indebted
same
for aettlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment imLucy Hamob Stbwakt.
mediately.
February a, 1915.

THE

WORTH,
in the oounty of Hanoock, deceased, and
bonda as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Ella M. Campbbll.
February a, 1915.

given

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
COLON LEAOH, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directe. All persons
having demands against the estate of aald deceased are desired to present the same for
aettlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ella Leach.

THE

progressive poultryman

get early chicks.

WORTH,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonda as the law directs. All perdemands
sons
against the eshaving
to
said deceased are desired
tate of
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
in

subscriber hereby gives notice that
•be has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
ROBERT M. CAMPBELL, late of ELLS-

The Incubator Pays.

No

cause.

Fred L. Muroh, late of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Fred L. Mason,
the executor therein named.
James H. Clough, late of Ellsworth, in said

will surely be longer periods of food county, deceased. A certain instrument purfermentation cansing greater agony, porting to be the last will and testament of

Mlw Geneva Thomas has gone to Boyd
uke to Stay with ber snot, Mrs. Rita

My is Son Realized.

I At a probate eonrt held at Bllsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of February, a. d. IMS.
rrtHB following matters haring been preX seated for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby ordered: That
notion thereof be gieen to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks succesefsely in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Bllsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at KU«worth In said county, on the second day of
Maroh, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock In the
forenoon, and he heard thereon if they see

I

February 2,1915.

lur.Kt

saiddeceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Fred L. Mason, the

executor therein named.
Sarah A. Webster, late of Deer Isle, in said
Petition that Carrie E.
county, deceased.
Pressey, or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Carrie B. Pressey,
daughter of said deceased.
Guy W. Delano, late of Verona, in said
county, deceased. First account of Alpheus
Delano, administrator, filled for settlement.
George W. Vanderbilt, late of New (York
City, deceased. First and final account of
Edith 8. Vanderbilt, executrix, flled for
settlement.
Laura M. Baton, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Francis
M. Eaton, administrator, filed for settlement.
Sarah E. Wight, late of Bucksport, |in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Linnie W. Keyes, administratrix,
filed for
settlement.
George W. Perkins, late of Castlne, in said
county, deceased. Final account of John E
Dorlty and Bradley Morgrage, executors, flled
for settlement.
Augusta 8. Harden, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Second and final account of Edward H. Harden, administrator,
flled for settlement.
Bedford E. Tracy, late of Winter Harbor, in
said county, deceased.
Second account of.
Ruble J. Tracy, administratrix,
flled for

settlement.

Ernest C. Perkins, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. First account of Albert P.
Leach, administrator, flled for settlement.
Nathan W. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
county deceased. Final account of Addle J.
Emery and Julian Emery, administrators,
filed for settlement.
Lucy Ann Pert, of Sedgwick, in said county.
First account of William Thompson, guardian, flled for settlement.
lyvriuuin u.

«r»y,

late ui oruvksv

11ic,

iu aaiu

county. First and private account of Ross A.
Wood, guardian, filed for settlement.
Noah Brooks, late of Caatine, in said
county, deceased, Ninth account of Chaa. C.
Uphara, trustee, filed for settlement.
George W. Perkins, late of Castlne, in said
county, deceased. First account of John E.
Dority, Bradley Morgrage and Lois P. Hatch,

trustees, filed for settlement.
Ernest C. Perkins, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Albert P. Leach, administrator, that an order be
Issued to distribute among the heirs at law of
said deceased, the amount remaining in the
hands of said administrator, on the filing of
his first account,
Harriet Ellen Henderson, late of BucksPetition
port, in said county, deceased.
filed by Alice L. Perkins, of Augusta, Kennebec county, State of Maine, praying that the
appointment of said petitioner named as
trustee in the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be confirmed by said court.
Celia Larkin, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Frances
L. Crawford, administratrix, for license to
sell certain real estate of said deceased, as
described iu said petition.
Arie M. Crosby, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Sewell M.
Crosby, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of|said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Lewis Snowman and Dorothy Snowman,
minors, of Orland, in said county. Petition
filed by Lelia Snowman, guardian, for license
to sell certain real estate of said minors, as
described in said petition.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—fi. E. Chasm, Register.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the eighth
day of February a. d. 1915, being an adjourned session of the February a. d. 1915
term of said court.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the second day of
March, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
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^^^^STATE

OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate coart held at
Ellsworth, In and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of February,in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and codicil of
MATILDA W. STANTON, late of WASHINGTON and DISTRICT of COLUMBIA,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
District of Columbia, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
In the probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in said count) of
Hancock, prior to the second day of March,
a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a
court, then to be held at Ellsworth,
n and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest— F.. E. Chase, Register.

A

rirobate

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
in
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
on
the second day of February, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
SARAH KATHARINE DOANE. late of

A

ALBANY,
in the county of Albany, and state of New
York, decease.l, and of the probate thereof in
said county of Albany duly authenticated,
having been presented to tbe judge of probate

for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of HancockOrdered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of March, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellswortb, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of
February, in the year of
oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last will and testament of
CAROLINE L. W. FRENCH, late of

A

BOSTON,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles M. Witham. of Ells-

WHEREAS
worth, Hancock
deed dated March

county, Maine, by
18, 1908, ana recorded in
registry, of deeds for Hancock county, State of
Maine, in vol. 484, page 861, conveyed to
Charles C. Burrill, of Ellsworth, in said
county, a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Ellsworth, Hancock county, State of Maine*

and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the westerly corner of land
formerlv owned by J. L. Moore, and the
northerly corner of Edward Moore’s lot;
thence running south 46° west, 280 rods more
or less on said Edward Moore’s line to his
westerly corner; thence north 86° west 20 rods
to a stake marked as a corner; thence north
5° east to two fir trees marked' “J. A. D”. at
the end of a line run by J. A. Deane, Jan. 5,
1868. thence north 46° east to the southerly
corner of lot of E. W. Moore near a yellow
birch tree marked “J. A. D. 1868” thence
Bouth 46° east 75 rods more or less to place of
beginning, and containing 116 acres more ox
less as surveyed by J. A. Deane, Jan. 5, 1868*
x
being wild land.
Which said mortgage was assigned by said
Burrill to L. F. Giles Dec. 1, 1909, which assignment is recorded in said registry, vol*
611. page 310; and said mortgage was again
assigned by said Giles to me. the undersigned, Leon H. Brown, by assignment dated
Dec. 26,1914, recorded in said registry, vol. 611,page 311,
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
is broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, J, Leon H.
Brown, aforesaid, owner of said mortgage,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this twelfth day
of January, A. D. 1915.
Lkon H. Brown.
*

STATE OF MAINE.
ss.—At a probate court held at
in
and for said county of Hancock*
Ellsworth,
on the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and codicil of
MARGARET CONDIT, late of ALBANY,
In the county 'of Albany, and state of New
York, deceased, and of the probate thereof
in said county of Albany, duly authenticated*
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
in the
probate court of our said county of
Hancock

A

Hancock.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of March,
a. d. 1915, that they may appear at a probate
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have.
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate*
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chasm, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sa:—At a probate coart held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament off
WILLIAM CROSWELL DOANE, late of

A

ALBANY.
county of Albany, and state of New
and
of probate thereof in
York, deceased,
said county of Albany, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge or proin the

bate for

THE

Sven

subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appplnted executrices
of the last will and testament of
ELMER P. 8POFFORD, late of DEER ISLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indented thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Lena A. Spofpo&d.
Julia H. McGobill.

THE

February 8,1915.

our

said

county

being allowed,
the probate coart of
Fuirposeof
n

*

of Hancock for the
filed and recorded
said county off

our

Bancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the recond day of March, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to he held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

A

THE

February 2,1915.
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eutsenber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM B. GRANT, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancoek, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tkeieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
John E. Mabks.

pen

—

THE

February 2,1915.

me

“THE BEST OF SATISFACTION
"The bin Fertilisers hare gtren me the best of satisfaction, and
on
Complete Manure at the rate of 300 bushels per acre.
a good crop of corn raised on XXX,
considering the dry
shall use more another season than this."
W. A. JEWELL, Waldo County, Me.

in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the proIsaac H. Emery, late of Eden, in said coun- bate thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly
having been presented to the
ty. deceased. Petition that Daniel G. Hall or authenticated,
judge of probate for our said county of Hansome other suitable person be appointed adcock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
ministrator of the estate of said deceased,
and recorded in the
court of our said
presented by Elva M. Hall, daughter of said I county of Hancock. probate
deceased.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
Nathan W. Higgins, late of Eden, in said
interested therein, by publishing a
county, deceased. Petition filed by Addle J. persons
Emery and Julien Emery, executors of the copy of this order three weeks successively in
last will and testament of said deceased, that the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
the amount of the inheritance tax on the es- at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
tate of said deceased be determined by the prior to the second day of March, a. d. 1915,
that they may appear at a probate court then
Judge of probate.
Selena P. Havey, a minor of 8ullivan, in to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
Petition filed by Addle G. county of Hancock, at ten o’clock In the foresaid county.
Havey, guardian, for license to sell certain noon, and show cause, if any they have,
real estate of said minor, as described in said against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
petition.
A true copy of the original oracr.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
Up
STATE OF MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
iu
and for said county of Hancock,
Ellsworth,
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, on the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
on the second day of February, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
fifteen.
a copy of the last will and testament of
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will ana testament of
GEORQE MAY. late of PHILADELPHIA,
ELIZA GREENE DOANE GARDINER,
in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, deceased, snd of the probate
late of NEW YORK,
thereof in said county of Philadelphia, duly
in the county of New York, and state of New authenticated,
having been presented to
York, deceased, and of the probate thereof the
judge of probate for our said county of
in said county of New York, duly authenti- Hancock
fof the
of being allowed,
cated, having been presented to the judge of filed and recorded purpose
in the probate court of our
probate for our said county of Hancock for said county of Hancoock.
the purpose of beiug allowed, filed and reOrdered, That notice thereof be given to all
corded in the probate court of our said counpersons interested therein, by publishing a
ty of Hancock.
of tbis order three weeks successively in
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all copy
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
persons interested therein, by publishing a
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior
a copy of this order three weeks successively
to the second day of March, a. d. 1915, that
a
in the Ellsworth American,
newspaper
they may appear at a probate court then to be
printed at Ellsworth, in said countv of Han- held at Ellsworth, in and for said county of
cock, prior to the second day of March a. d. Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and
1915, that they may appear at a probate court show cause, if
any they have, against the
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
tame.
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreBERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
if any they have,
noon, and show cause,
A true copy of the original order.
against the same.
Attest:—E. E. CHASE, Register.
Probate.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg? of
A true copy of the original order.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Attest— E. E. Chask, Register.
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
subscriber hereby gives notice that
T. GILES, late of ELLSWORTH,
JEREMIAH
he has been dnly appointed executor
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
of the last will and testament of
bonds
as the law directs.
All persons
ELIZA J. ROMER, late of TRENTON,
aving demands against the estate of said
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given deceased are desired to present the same foi
bonds as the law directs. All persons having settlement, and all indebted thereto are redemands against the estate of said deceased
quested to make payment immediatelv.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
Julia A. Giles.
and all indebted thereto are requested to
February 2,1915.
make payment immediately.
Gnomon W. Rombb.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
February 8, 1915.
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
subscriber hereby gives notice that
GEORGE W. DENNETT, late of ELLS•he has been dnly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
WORTH.
FANNIE M. MILLER, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs.
All persors
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
kvinx demands against the estate of said dtbeing required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of ceasea are desired to present the same for
said deceased are desired to present the same settlement, and all indebted thereto are refor settlement, and all indebted thereto are quested to make payment immediately.
Etta Dknn«tt.
requested to make payment immediately.
Mr ax D. Jocye.
February 2,1915.
«
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brand that is prepared especially for that given
Fertilizers feed the land as well as tne crop ana 1.
richer and better condition with a reserve fertility 1
add vahia to your farm.
uie

STATE OF MAINE.
sh.—At a
court

probate
fHancock
llsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of February,
our Lord one thousand
nine

held at

in the year of
hundred and

fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
JAMES T. GARDINER, late of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York, and state of New
York, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
said county of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of
probate for our said county of Hancock for
the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second dav of March, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreshow cause, if any they have,
noon, and
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

A

subscriber hereby gives notioe that
he has been duly appointed administrator de bonis non of the estate of
ANDREW J. HIGGINS, late of ELLS-

THE

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSchuyler F. Higgins.
mediately.
Feb. 8,1915.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed execntrix
of the last will and testament of
HORACE F. LORD. late, of DEDHAM,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required bv the terms of said will. AH
persons having demands against the estate off
said deceased are desired to ore ent the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto srft
requested to make payment immediately.
Margarrt E. Lord.

THE

February 2,1915.
The merchant who does not advertise its
dull season makes it mors profitable foie
those who do advertise.
a

w
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*t a lawyer.
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I want *o make

“Ok you're not going to the," I
plied. with a view to cheer h.'nj.

FEEDING_AN

THE MAGIC OF LIFE

re-

<»Uud o* Supplying Food to Tiwga
on Um lUtMM
Bob an army in the held gets It*
food from day tu day to told In Um
Scientific American, from which Um

"I reckon I know more about that
than yon doGet me one of those
things they can a notary in this coun- Unchecked It Would KIB
try. Bat before yon go bring me pen
and
following extracts are axes:
mod paper.The supply train of an infantry dirt
I
went
for
the
article*,
then
brought
!:
?
atoc carries two days' field and grain
a notary.
When we reached the tick
ONLY BY DEATH DO WE EXIST. rations In gr tote afternoon or at
«
I He Was Alone to a
man be bad written hi* will.
All be
the end of a march or daw of x comwanted
of
waa to help
land.
one
else
any
;
bat the division commander direct* tbe
i SsdRah A ions. If Alt Wsrs Allows* to
execute the instrument.
field trains to more up Immediately la
“Ton'd better pot In a thousand do!
Live and Propagate Frsaly, Would
the rear of the truopa and Informs the
By F. A- MITCHEL
lar* for me." 1 said, “as some recomIn a Few Years Smother the Earth
commanding officers of organization*
* t
¥
for
from
l're
endured
what
pense
you."
and Be Dropping Off Into Specs.
that one day’s rations hare been or“I thought yon said you wouldn't be
dered to a designated place. An orderfor
a
Suppose
moment
that
hired
of
the
to
take
care
me
T'
he
snapped
equl
I met In Lucerne an old fellow j
ly to sect to that place to conduct the
librium
between
life
and
“So
I
did.
1
You
needn’t
in.
death
were
to
I
put it
named Markland. and he proved to me
After bewagons to the organization
death
waa
tease—Imagine
arrested
to its
only joking."
the Old Man of the Sea. who. bavin* :
ing unloaded they return Immediately
What would happen?
“I’ve left you a hundred dollars, and work!
The
and join the grouped portion of the raonce gut himself seated on the shoulthat's more than you've been worth to cumber of tiring beings upon tha sur- j
! tion section. That same night or early
der of ftindbad the Sailor, could not be
face
of
me.”
the earth would be eo great
the following morning the empty wagshaken off. Arriving at a hotel, I en- !
“Just so.” I replied, and. seeing tnat I there would be no room for them. The otto
are refilled from the supply train.
in
the
! he was In agony both of mind and i atmosphere would be transformed Into
tered my name Aid residence
and this latter secures a renewal of la
a compact mass of birds and Insects
register, and the landlord, noticing the
body, I went to his foe<lside and
; supplies from a designated point on the
He closed his which would be impenetrable even by tine of communications or to reloaded
my baud on his brow.
C. S. A, said to me:
In Its super- ji from a train
eyes, and 1 knew that I had soothed the rays of the sun
"1 see that you are from America.
pertaining to the tine of
him.
abundance life would suffocate and communications if
There Is a fellow countryman of yours
the distance from
crush
out
life
and
Itself,
then
He
what
death
did
I
feared
he
would
Just
the end of that line of tbe tone occu
here who is ill. He hat just asked me
would
rule
all
do—died
a
at
once.
In
a
In
no
supreme
land
with
kin
foreign
If any American is In the hotel, end if
pied by tbe troops Is so great as to
few days all organic life would hare warrant the use of a train
to make any arrangements for him.
so be begged me to ask him to come
;
from
the
earth.
It
But
be
left
would
written Instructions for disappeared
There are two methods of supplying
to tils room."
me.
1 was to place his body in a vault be nothing but a waste and a desert.
an army In tbe field:
Realising what it is to be sick and
That microscopic animal, tha rotifer
and cable hi* sister to come to Lu■lone in a foreign country, I went at
First.—By consignments of supplies
or rotator, lays thirty eggs at a time
cerne.
forwarded by the service of the line of
I found an
once to the man's room.
1
1 took care to examine the clothing and atarta seventy generations every communication* and distributed as
old man in bed. His name was Markof the deceased, and l found a gold year. If all these Individuals remain
a bore Indicated.
land—so I found out later—and be hailrhain*and k» ket. 1 removed both ed alive at the end of a year their to- : Second—By utilizing tha resources
He appeared to be
ed from Chicago.
and opened the locketWithin was ta! wbuld be so enormous as to make of the country.
Hi, but I fancied that bis speech was
the miniature likeness of a young girl s sphere larger than the knows uniIt is generally necessary to utilize to
not really gruff.
with a very sweet face.
I could see verse.
the fullest extent the food, especially
“Oh, you're here, are you?’ be growlsome resemblance to the man
I had
The cynlpa. which produce the galls the forage, available In the theater of
ed. "Fine lot of countrymen I have to
nursed. This doubtless was the daugb
on the oak trees, the rose lice, the phylin funner times the in
operations
I
leave me to die in a foreign land.
ter ui<on whom be was not "mean
j loxera and other aphldlans or Insects, Tader possessed the right of booty and
suppose you’re not quite so hard heartenough" to irai>ose the burden of his which extract the sugar from plants, pillage, the resort to which was roost
ed as the rest or you wouldn’t have
I took th^ locket and chain and multiply In enormous numbers.
rare.
One nnfortnnte for tbe srmy, as It embitcome."
placed them carefully In my trunk.
apbldian produces twenty-dve descend- tered the population and compromised
Some persons at this reception from
Having attended to everything coo ant* to a single day; on the second the safety f>t the truops in an enemy's
• stranger would have turned and
renting my late friend—for had I not day we should have 25 by 25. or 025 In- country, and in the event of any real
walked away. 1 am of a different kind.
felt friendly toward him 1 should not dividuals; the third day 15.025, and so or imagined Injury betiig done them it
To flatter roe is repulsive to me. Grumhave sacrificed myself for him—I went on In geometrical proportion.
Ten gave rise to redress and reprisals.
frankness
affects
me
bling
favorably.
on down into Italy, leaving word at
thousand of these insect*, lighter than
I replied with equal brusqueneas:
the hotel for Ms sister when she ar- ether, weigh one-twentieth of a
gram
“Weil, if you want anything out of
GOOD NATURAL TEETH.
rived where a letter would reach me
Ten consecutive generation* would
me say so right away.”
The old man had said he had left me make a cube
to
l.OtAMJOO
men
equal
He looked at me for a moment, then
What They Mean to th« Man Over
a hundred dollar* in hl» will, and
I 1 weighing 2DU pound* each, and till* to
MM:
Fifty Yaara of Aga.
needed It. for it would make up what ten
days.
"Do you speak French or German?" j
“Few factor* com!me to Jolty age aa
I had paid to the landlord for board
une ny gives oinn to aoout ju.twu,"1 can talk In French.”
does pride Jn personal appearance.”
1 was at Milan when 1 received a let- 000 individuals in a
tingle summer. writes Dr. John Philip Erwin of Per“Well, get me a doctor and act as Inter from the okl man's sister. Miss
At the end of five summers of free
terpreter.”
Markland, asking me to come to Lu- propagation we should reach a fan- kasle. Pa.. In Orat Hygiene. “A well
X brought tlie doctor and stood by the'
groomed person never grows old Escerne at once.
1 was rather put out tastic
figure—S'! followed by a.') seros.
»ld man’s bedside translating his symp- i at
pecially essential are well cared for
this, for 1 saw no reason for my
Consider the vegetables for a motoms and. when the doctor went away,
teeth
At no time In life are teeth
any more time on the affairs ment. One
Spending
of
henbane
can
plant
promore valuable than when a man has
procured the medicine prescribed. Mr.
of strangers.
So I wrote that I could duce no less
than
10.000
seeds
In
a
Mnrkiand ordered me about as If I. see no
passed fifty
They double In worth
necessity for my return. I did single year
In live years It would
were his paid servant.
It didn’t trouevery year after the half century year
not mention that if a hundred dollar*
have
covered
the
entire
surface
of
tbe
ble me.
1 was rather amused.
But
stoue has been reached.
had been left me by her brother she
earth with an impenetrable layer And
“It Is a sad fact," he continues, “tbst
occasionally 1 would turn upon him
could send me a check for it, but I
what
about
all
the mushrooms that
and tell him that if be didn’t shot up
all tbe dental parlors ami powers,
presumed that she would do so.
a
as
so
in
few
multiply
rapidly
days
1 would have him carried away to a
past, preheat and to come, combined
To this letter I received a reply that fS make all other
vegetable life almost and concentrated, csnnol restore tbe
hospital. This was the only thing that
her brother’s will had been opened and
Impossible?
Impressed him.
normal form of a face destroyed by
I was a beneficiary. It was certainly
The destruction of life is as cruel In
For a week I permitted myself to be
extraction
it is a blessed truth that
to my Interest to come to Lucerne.
the depths of the ocean as it Is on
victimized in this fashion; then one
modern dentistry ran prevent this caIt seemed a good deal of trouble for
earth, and the same terrible things
*
day I told him that I was about to
lamity
me to take to agcure so small a sum
would bspi>en If there were no deatb
leave him.
“Ru^the greatest blessing of natlirai
which could as weil be forwarded to
in tbe sea.
if there were no deatb
» "Oh. I suppose you must tie
teeth In declining years Is derived
paid to
me. but that I should not seem unone cod
would In six .years fill tbe
from tbe assistance they give u> the
stay.” he said. "How much do you : gracious at a tine- of mourning I re
■ocean solid full aud running over.
Of
want?”
boiler of tbe
turned to Lucerne. On my arrival I
body, tbe stomach,
course the original codfish wouldn't do
I laughed.
throughout that period when digestion
sent up my card to Miss Mark land and
it aloue. but sbe would be resionsible
is on the wane, in youth the stomach
"Nonsensei” I replied. “Do you think
was received by an old lady and a
for it
One cod lays about 9.000.000
I could be hired to wait on such a ! young girl whom I at once recognized
stood for beer. Dutch lunches, rabbits
In
tbe
after
is
sbe
three
year
curmudgeon as you?
But 1 won’t j as the original of the likeness In the eggs
and lodge banquets
It seldom kicked
old.
back
Not so In maturity. The teeth
I ! locket I had taken off. The elder wo- years
you—at least, not Just now.
Three years later. If there were no
haven't seen all the Bights of this place
must now arbitrate many health quesman bowed to me formally, but the
death, all the progeny of this first fisb tions
When the disgruntled stomach
yet. I'll drop in on you occasionally
younger one came toward me, her eyes
would each deposit 9,000.000 eggs duris tandemed with dental deficiency the
filled with tears, and. taking my hand,
during the coming week.”
ing that year, making a total of 81,- remaining members of tbe alimentary
I did some sightseeing, but the prinpressed It warmly.
Of course these figures
canal Join in a rebellion against food
"I cannot express my gratitude.” she 000,000.000.c«0
cipal part of my time was taken up
are so great that they main nothing
with Mr. Markland. When he felt betsaid, “to you for your marvelous kind
oppression which culminates in a revto us except perhapa a gasp oTastonter than usual he would talk to me,
olution that (>roves a revelation to the
ness to poor, dear papa.”
ishment.
Now. take another three victim.
and so Intelligently that 1 was delight“I am sorry I could not have done
Dyspepsia may be conquered
six
in
all
from
the
time
years—making
ed. I was a young man with young
In youth, but never In age. The most
more for him." I
replied: "that he
tbe first cod deposited her eggs—each
Ideas, and his experience, his evident could not have been spared to you.”
pessimistic stomach, coupled with
of these cod deposits 9.000,000 eggs,
I had not considered the matter as a
dental efficiency, will develop a fair
ability to pick the meat out of quesof six years 64.081.the
total
making
tions, his knowledge of human nature. { special kindness on my part, but was
degree of optimism, poaaibly a con
And
tinuona Itfe of sunshine.
fascinated me. After getting this In- ! glad for what I had done on this girl's 000^00,000.000,000.000.000.000.000!
this from one codfish only!
“Good teeth at fifty proclaim family
eight into his makeup I was better sat- account
If there were no death, imagine
isfied to devote myself to him.
character, conserve facial contour and
Be“And I am so glad.” continued the
what all tbe codfish woul£ do at this insure
food comfort"
coming curious as to who and what be young lady, “that papa was able to
rate! Aa a matter of fact, taking codwas, I one day asked him about himmake an acknowledgment of the debt
fish alone, if there were no deatb
self.
he owed you.”
Etymology of ■ Phrase.
among them, they would smother ev-nave yon a family
I remembered the 1100. but did not
A tittle boy was dining wttb his
to deatb with their numbers
erything
“Family? Yes—a derll of a family consider this any acknowledgment
mother at a Boston restaurant when
in tbe first three years and leave the
too.”
since my stay with the testator had
be saw the cook’s boy In cap and
old
earth
into
codfish
stellar
dripping
"You mean you are the devil and
cost me much more.
I was at a loss
apron coming along the aisle between
space.
for a reply when the aunt spoke up:
they are the family.”
the tables, wheeling a wagon on which
Medusae
are
in
enormous
destroyed
“If you know more about my affairs
were
“Are you « wa"re of the amount my
meats from which the guests
numbers
animals,
but
the
by aquatic
than I do why do you ask me about
brother has left you?"
might choose their piece de resistance
stomach of each medusa contains more
'em?”
of the meal
The child looked at the
“He told me be had bequeathed me
than 100.00(1 of those microscopic ma"True. Well, tell me about your famwagon In a puzzles] way
Then he
$100, but If it will not be convenient"— rine
One
called
diatoms.
whale
algae
ily. Why aren’t they here taking care
turned bis head and asked:
“A hundred dollars!" exclaimed Miss
at
s single mouthful swallows billions
of you?”
"Mamma, Is that what they mean
Markland junior. "You mean $100,of these marine auiuialcuiae.
“Because In the first place they
■by a la carte?"’ —Boston Traveler.
000!”
Front the bottom to the top of the
Wouldn't come, and In the second place
The expression on my face denoted
scale the scene is the same The great1 wouldn't have 'em if they would.”
A Sensitive Soul.
bewilderment.
er the propagating power of specie the
“That's the case in a nutshell.”
The good
wife of an estimable
"I assure you,” continued the young
greater and more rapid is the wort of
“I've got a daughter that I would
Frenchman was awakened by hSr bus
lady, “that I am pleased with the be death, so as to preserve the equillb
and could have with me if 1 were mean
hand's weeping and bowling In the
quest, though I think «tx>t since you rium, without which ail life would
enough to impose such a burden npon
middle of the night, lie was evident
and not 1 took care of him you and cease
Nature seems cruel to us. but
her.”
not 1 should inherit the bnllc of his is it?
ly having a dream, and she woke him
"I’m pleased to find one redeeming
and asked what was the matter
property.”
Of course such a thing as no death
trait In you.” I replied. “Judging from
“Oh. my dear." be said, rubbing hLs
“You are speaking In riddles." 1 *4M
la a great deal like an irresistible force
what I have learned, you would make
“My brother," said Miss Markland striking an immovable body, for in an eyes. "I drcamid that you were dead."
It hot for her.”
senior. “left a property of a million unbelievable short
'/lar she said bitterly and turned
time the earth
“I'd make it hot for any one. Just as
dollars or more. He left his daughter would be covered with animal and
sway from him.
"Great griefs are
one
would
it
for
make
not
me.
any
mute."
Grace all except $100.1X0. to tie yours
vegetable matter, the air packed solid
Young man. do you know that this
You are also named executor of his with birds and all flying things and
la a world full of pure selfishness?
estate.”
Appropriate.
the seas made solid by tish. The r»
of
We are
the brute creation—brutal.
“What kind of binding will you
My astonishment surely cleared me suit would actually be a paradox, to
All the soft things we say to cne anhave?" asked the bookbinder of a cusof any charge of exercising undue In- the effect that If there were no death
other are pure palaver.
The French
tomer who wanted new covers put on
fluence over the testator to secure an everything would promptly be smoth
are the only people In the world that
his dictionary
inheritance. Indeed, I declined to be- ered to death.
One need but give a
I respect. They are so confounded po"I think spellbinding would be very
lieve the statement until I was shown few minutes' thought to this before
lite that they know they’re stuffing
the will. Then I declined to accept the he understands why there is death,
appropriate." was the reply.—Philadel
one another and don't attempt to conlegacy.
why. after all. it is only by death that pbia Ledger.
We Americans don't give ao
ceal It
Bat from this [mint begins a sequel we live.—New York American.
much taffy, because we know a surfeit
to my story, which is a story In Itself
Our Great Land.
won't go down.”
We excel other countries in the very
and would require much more room
This spending my time over an old
Gatting ths Business.
to tell than this one.
"What is that letter?" asked the thing for which they are noted. Italy,
I eventually
grumbler. Who was evidently at enmiold as she Is. can boast of but one
married the younger Miss Markland. busy merchant.
ty with the whole human race, was
Rome, while the I’nited States baa fif“Answer to yonr letter to a young
ridiculous. One day 1 told him I would so it made very little difference whether
>>t trouble myself any longer; I was the property stood in her name or mine. lady proposing matrimony. Replying teen Greece can show on her map
but one Atbens. while we have nine
I learned that her father was a char- to your esteemed favor, the young lady
about to go on down Into Italy.
acter.
teen.—New York Foot.
The only truth he had told declines."
“Well,
why don't you go?" he
''Hum! Send her our follow up form
about himself wag that he would not
growled.
Inflict his care on the daughter he No. 17.”—Fuck.
I looked Into his eye as he lay there
Raising Things.
loved better than his own comfort. He
on his bed. suffering and alone, and
^ven the amateur fanner can raise
was considered quite a remarkable man
good
aaw that his heart belled his words.
The persistent aspirations of the hucrops wltb fertile gronDd. but It
in his prime and had he not been over- man are to society what the
Isn'i a marker to what you can do
I hadn't the will to desert him.
compass
wltb
a
He grew worse after this, and one ; generous would have left a far larger is to the ship
fertile Imagination.—ikaneaa
it sees not the shore,
fortune than he did.
but It guides to the shore.— L&jmartine
City-Journal
day he said to me;
i
N

Every-

CURMUDGEON!

body

Strange

|
5
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Little Frances Hutchings g»v* a valenparty to her littta friends Saturday

J

|

John H. Stalford and William T. Barton
are among tbe speakers listed on tbe program for larmera’ waek at C. of M. March
8 to 13,

|

painful injuries at bis portable saw mill
Eagle lake Friday. Mr. Higgins'

j

from

tbe

on

|

Mra. 1- T Bunker entertained tbe X. E.
C. club laat week,

Miss Tens Robinson is at home from
wben she is teaching.

Mrs. John W. Blsisdell who haa been ill
ia rapidly gaining.
of

Mrs. Frsnk Stewart, ot Raogeley,
tbe guest of F. A. Morris last week.

was

Tbe appointment of Hal P. Blaiadell aa
postmaster gives general satisfaction.
J. Raymond pwelley, wife and little
daughter, of Islesford, were recent visitors

:

’blue 'badgeof rivalry
among contestants in the Methodist Sunia

creating

a

Tuesday

operations

George’s

the

near

West-Blaiadell woodland.

The rehearsals for

•‘Tommy’s

Wile” go

EAST FRANKLIN.

Libby,

FeV 18.

Mrs. T. F. Mason is home from Bangor,
for surgical treatment

where she baa been
;

of tbe eye.

Marion Dunbar is borne from s
her
grandparent*. Morrill
Bowdrn and wife.

of

Debiois,

is

visit
:

with

A. M. Foray tii anA wife, whose house
recently-burned, have moved into tbe

Avery Gray

Tbe funeral of Avery Gray took place
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Mr. McAlli*ter, of Bucksport, officiating.
Feb. 15.

M

visiting
WL2JT Sl'lXlVAN

I>oren Brewer, of Bar Harbor, is I be
guest of Bartlett Wallace and wife.

Nancy Woodworth, Mr*. Hattie

Mr*.

house.

first daoce of the wlqfer was belt! n
tbe grange hall Friday evening.
All report a pleasant time.
Tbe

John l". Hardison’*.

Bunker

p. jf
EAST ORLAND.

waa

steadily ran. Those in the cast are Lysle
Lola
Dyer, Edward Bragdop, Julia
Geneva
Macomber,
BragdofL Hollis
Orcutt, Mrs. O. C. Havey, Ola Smith.
Feb. 15.
B.

Mr*. Eben

Mis* Grace Oott.

Carl Pomroy and wife are in Chelsea,
Maas., for the remainder ot the w inter.
Miae Annie Gotl has sold her restaurant
to Dr. Tapley, who will nut it this
summer.

j

mill

saw

Frra Banker lot

on

McKay, of MiUioocket.apenuhe

Misa

steam

moved from tbe

at

j

bit

and commenced

!

Charles

week-end with

revival of the red and

day school.
Nutting’s portable

; pond

Bradford,

Watervflle,

visited relatives here laat week.

contest

Spray.

_

51 n. Mary But ker, wbo baa been ill of
pneumonia, ta better.
Mn. Fnnk Stanley, ot Cranberry
Island,
is visiting Mn. Joaia Brown.

Mias Florence Donn is home from Portland.

| pin

F*b. 15.

Mn. faun Stanley is ill of grip.

Mra. F. L. Swan ia ill of grip.

j here.
I Tbe

little Danton grandson
ill, is recovering.

Mrs. Elizabeth Manchester is very low.
Mist Lila Tbunton is bote* from Portland.

FRANKLIN.

j

wbo baa been

M'KIMLEY.

Mrs. Sarah Bunker is ilL

Williams,

'The

Bar Harbor.

\

___

Mrs. Charles

Willard W. C. T. D. wlU hold its annual
meeting et the Congregational church Sunday evening, Feb. 21.
Mias Carmelite Freeman baa returned
to I be Maine general hospital to Brush
her
training as unrse. Her mother la much
in
health.
improved
commemorative

George Gilley and wife have returned
a visit to George Dunum and wife
,t

shaft, and be was
His clothing was
drawn under tbe belt.
nearly all torn from hia body. Iit» right
bis body
arm was badly lacerated and
covered with braises and barns by friction
! of tbe belt.
M.
Feb. IX

j

j

j

near

clothing caught

The taiiea'aid society ot the Methodist
held ua mid-winter aale and entertainment Feb. 12.

Mrs. John Tinker, is now critically ill
tier slater, Mn. Farmer, who has spent
the winter In Bar Harbor, is with her.

j

place-11

Mr. Oott, ot Brewer, the builder ot the
Cousins cottage, baa completed his work
Several horses in town art afflicted
with
tba episootic. Samuel King has lost
a
valuable hone.
church

| Fire broke out in tbe hesement at tbe
1 home of Fred Jelliaon Saturday evening,
Nearly all the famishing, used by Mra.
Jelliaon ia her summer boarding department, a* well aa a large quantity oi food
supplies, were destroyed.
! Fenelon Higgins narroe-1yescaped death
j by tpngiftig. and received temporary hot

|

lea^e

j
!

afternoon.

j

|

_

tine

I

p,,

SOUTH WENT HARBOR.

Boston, to remain until April.
Tbi ladies who board at tbe Y. W. C. A.
gave a valentine party Saturday evening.

Everything.

The,

Johnson does all bar housework and coop,
inj tor three men, end Mr. Johnson is ta
active and bright as a man halt hie yean
Feb. 15.
Davis.

Mrs. Hannah Yoon* it a patient ia ttM
Bar Harbor hospital.
Dr. J. T. Hioch and wife left Friday fat

j

re

eightieth the previous Sunday
are the smartest eon pie ta town,

BAB HAKBOB.

|

—

NEWS.

COUNTY

ARMY.

Mr*. Blanche Bunker are ill.
Tbe following from tbe Skamania Co.
Pioneer, Wash., will interest many friends
and relatives here of Elmer I’. Ash, who
w*\ born in East Franklin, but went
West early in life. Mr. Aab has visited his
ana

Misa Alarm Rolfe waa a guest at trof Capt. J. K. Hlfcbell on ber way
from Cambridge, Maas., to GooldsNborne

last week.

WUlianL Moor* and wife, of Prospect
Harbor, are with their daughter. Mr-.
II. H. Uavey.
Mr*.
Havey'a brother
Ralph, who baa Just accepted a position in
Bangor, baa been here for a riait.

family several times: -E.
Nelson
Bunker baa purchased tbe
P. Asb, tbe veteran mercblnt of StevenGeorge H. Tracy homestead, and will reson, has retired from business.
He sold pair it for early
occupancy.
out, tbe first of tbe year, to bis son PresMrs. Barton K. Joy left for Boston
and
Frank
Waebter.
ton,
Mr. Asb will
devofe more of his time to tbe bank of Tuesday.
Fab. 15.
M.
of
which be is part owner and
Stevenson,
president. Mr. Asb bas built up a big
EAST BLI'EUILL.
business here, by sterling integrity, honEarle Leach came borne from Portland
est dealing* and bard work.
He turns it
Sunday.
over to younger hands
bgcause tbe press
Mr*. E. C. Long entertained the ladies’
of other business requires too much- of hi*
time. In building up faiafbusines* Mr. Ash benevolet society Friday.
An entertainment waa given in tbhas also built up the town, or at least
has been the largest factor in building grange bill Friday night for tbe benefit of
the Wilting Workers’
it up.”
library. Proceeds,
Feb. 15.
110.
B.
Feb. 15.
R.
wtarr HUNKUM.
H. P. Blsisdell bu been appointed poetFRANKLIN ROAD.
maaler at Franklin.
hxs
so
to
old borne and

_

Young

George Saunders,
his

Koben Aswault.of theTunk Lumber Co.,
was in town last week
buying pulp wood.
W. B. Goodwin, of Bangor, who has
mill

operating at bis siding,
Monday looking for teams.

was

in

a

town

Mrs. B. S. Scammon is spending the
week-end with Mrs. Haskell in Lewiston. Mrs. Haskell was
formerly Miss Voae,
a

popular

teacher here.

A small

industry

which started here two

promises to develop into a permanent business of some size.
This was
started by M. C. Foss, who had
practical
experience in canning.
He and W. E.
Bragrion started in canning for borne nee.
This season, as Mr. Foss bad a call to Monson academy, Frank
Bradbury became the
yesrs sgo

principal partner
output.
Feb.

and

be

increased

15._

L*sris B.

the

Echo.

THENTON.
Uoogins is in North Anson

Lorenzo Woodworth, wife and
Harold have returned to Bar Harbor.
of

Bangor

Jackman,

who

The school league will have an enter*
box *upper, at the echool-

tamrnent and

house, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Rose Young visited her daughter,
Mrs. Myra Stanley, in Auburn, recently.
Her grandson, Winslow
Stanley, returned
her.
Feb. 15.

witd

M.

There Is No Question

but that indigestion and the distress 1
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved ov taking a

$2*2*2: °fea

before and after each meal. 20c

a

box.

E. G. Moor*.

CATARRH

on

business.

Harry Newton,

gone

Boston, is visiting work.

of

ancle, F. P. Coombs.

son

was

called here by the death of Mrs. Newton’s
mother, Mrs. Jordan, returned borne
Thursday. Mrs. Newton will remain for
a visit With her
father, B. F. Jordan.
Funeral services of Alice, wife of
Benjamin F.

Jordan, were held Tuesday afterKev. P. Ay A. Kiilam,
officiating.
Many friends gathered to pay their last
tribute. There were beantiful flowers.
Feb.
May.
noon,

OF THE STOMACH
is the bane of thousands of lives. Many
folks who use “L. F.” Atwood’s Med-

icine for indigestion find it
reliable relief for Catarrh
Stomach.

really
of the

a

Mr. Morton’s experience is a typical
instance, that points out to you a quick

relief fr*m this form of catarrh:

Newport, Me.:

“The doctors say I have catarrh of
‘L. ;F.’ Atwood’s Med15.__
icine seems to be the best remedy I
/
OTIS.
can get for it
I ‘keep ‘L. F.’ AtMrs. Atwell Edgecomb broke ber
leg wood’s Medicine in the house all the
last Wednesday evening
by catching her time—would not be without it”
foot in a deep frozen rut in the
yard.
(Signed) J. L. Morton.
Mrs. Jniia Ann
Kelliber, of Eddington
Bend, recently passed her ninetieth birth- Get YOUR Big Bottle at the Dealer's
day. Bbe is the last survivor of twelve
Today, 85 cents.

children of Nathan and Hits
Young

of

this town.

W.

Johnson passed his
ninety-first
birthday last Monday, and his wile her

the stomach.

FKEE Sample by Mail.
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
Me.
,

